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A NEW BTBEET CAB I.INE. THE LAST Or SUITE A Um

Burled In Jail-What the lhflon say 
A boat HI* Brala.

Washington, July 1.—Guiteau was 
buried this afternoon in the corridor of the 
jail, and as far as is now kaown“to the con
trary the remains will be there undisturbed 
by any future sepulchre. At 4 o’clock the 
coffin was borne from the chape! upon the 
shoulders of S’* jail prisoners and without 
any service or ceremony it was lowered into 
the grave. J. W. Guitesu, Dr. H'cks and 
a few jail officials were present. After the 
earth had been replaced and the top of the 
grave levelled, John Guiteau placed at the 
head of the grave a crown of white immor
telles. Not a word was spoken and not a 
tear was shed.

Dr. Lamb in reply to the question if 
Guiteau** brain was found in a normal con
dition, stitecTthat it is true is far as the 
brain is concerned, but the membrane 
that envelops it was found to be unhealthy 
and will be examined closely.' The condi
tion of the brain was no surprise as he had 
no expectation in regard to it. He con
curred with Dr. Sowers thinking it will be 
several days before the report is completed. 
Dr. Hart again said that the membranes 
around the brain were apparently the 
cause of doubt in the minds of those dis
posed to favor the insanity theory, but he 
had often seen the same condition of the 
membrane, in persons never suspected of 
insanity. The examination will be as 
thorough as possible and give minute par
ticulars, but the general conclusion will not 
be changed, that. the brain was a good 
one. k ___ ; /

THE PHILOSOPHER AND. THE 
POUND CAKtr.

Once there was a philosopher who had a big 
mind, was a great student and an observer of men 
and things. Moreover, he was a writer of powerful 
articles which the people read. But these studies 
and articles were a severe test on the philosopher, 
and he found himself unwell. He diagnosed his 
case, concluded he bad dyspepsia, and, sensible mai} 
that he was, determined to change his habits of life. 
He dropped his studies and his pen ; dug a cellar 
and built the walls of a house ; and was g atified to 
find himself great'y improved in health and in appe
tite. So he became gleeful and said, “ I’ve broken 
up this dyspepsia.” Next day he met a friend and 
in his Joy he s*id to the friend :

“ You know I was troubled with icdigestion ?”
“ Yea,” said his friend.
“ Well, do you know what I aid yesterday ?" ^
“ No,” said he.
** Well, I felt that I had cured myself, and to test 

it I went into a bakeshop and bought a pound and a 
half of the richest pound cake to be had, took it 
home, ate every crumb of it and I did not ete/i feel 
it.” Here he laughed very heartily. The friend 
congratulated him and as he took his way he heard 
a rumbling and hidden voice say :

“ Wait till you see me get the beet of him.”
It was the poundcake, but neither of them then 

knew what the voice waa or whence it came. Yes, 
it was the poundcake that the philosopher has 
spoken JO slightingly off and which was still there.

Seon the husky voice got louder and the philos
opher heard It say, “Wait till you see me get the 
beet of hina. “ The voice kept on increasing and 
became still more menacing. The philosophe got 
frightened and started for home. When he Reach
ed it he remarked tint ho felt as if he was cai rying 
ten pounds of lead in his bdbts. He became very 
side, the hideous voice grew Still louder and still 
more threatening : “Wait till you see me get the 
best of him. " Then came a blank and S delerium. 
When he came too a week after be was in bed and 
two doctors Were in attendance.

"Didn’t I te'l )ou I'd get the beet ofliim," eald 
the same hideov* voice in its gob in glee, and the 
poor^nan went off. In a week more he was able to 
sit up for »n hour a day. The voice had gone but 
the pound cake ha i got the be t of him.

BUSINESS CARDS. IRISH M. P.'S SÏÏSPÏHDÏD.People in churches were very fond of Isving 
i he blame of their own sin» on the devil. 
They would Pile into sin and then a.,
they were led into it by the devil. They
made the devil their acape-goat. Bat the 
devil was in hell, in Tophet wheni Christ 
had bound him. Chiwt said that he saw

SATAN AS LIGHTNING
fall from heaven, and he also said that he 
would enter the strong man a house and 
bind him. This he had done. Having died 
he had obtained access for his disembodied 
spirit to Tophet, the devil’s abode, and 
there he had bound satan and rendered him 
, owerl.ss lor evil. The subject for 
next Sunday’s sorinon will bo Th© Forty 
Days’ Key/’ _____

THE THREE DATS' KEY.» Across the ttrttcn Part of Ike City sad 
C.Barring the Colleges.

A street ear line tcroas the northern part 
of the city is mcch needed, aad ' there is 
some talk of one being built. It is pro
posed to extend either the 'd3errard or the 
Carlton street track to Yonge, then up 
Yonge a few yards into College avenue 
through to the College street line. This wit* 
give an almost straight line across the oity 
and would meet the wants, of many citizens, 
especially during the college terme, as there 
is a large and increasing number of the 
students at the medical schools ia the 
eastern part of the city, who attend the 
science lectures of the University college 
and school of science, which number would 
be largely increased if there were facilities 
of getting between the three institutions. 
There would be five colleges and schools 
which would be directly on the line of the 
route, and MolUaier hall would not be very 
far off, thereby affording a ready means of 
communication amongst them alL Of 
course the consent of the university au
thorities would have to be obtained to ran 
through the avenue, bat as the convenience 
of the line would be for their own student» 
to a great extent, theiV is little doubt 
that it could be obtained if gone about in 
the right wry. If ttje track were put down 
in the avenue it might necessitate the re
moval of some of the trees on one tide and 
the placing of the sidewalk closer-to the 
fence instead of as it now is, almost in the 
middle. The line fence between Avenue'' 
street and College avenue would also be 
taken down.

(t P^SH>RT|;i.,T<>KONTO!iTE4JI LAUNDRY 
M Wellington street went, Toronto
w7or'^rticuîarntry Pr°mptl1' ‘Uended to-

ÏTODOK A WILLIAMS, 4~~ADELAIDE STREET 
de*le” !" Pitch, felt. Carpet ana 

Iheiunif Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
°» '*&rre,l8‘ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 

material known.

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
239 YONQE ST. DISORD KELT 8CRNPS IN THE 

BRITISH COMMONS.
OR. WILD'S SEttMoN AT THE BOND 

STREET CH URCH.
Night and telepone calls promptly attended

A Thirty-two Hour Session — Worthcot* 
Bide* With the Government — What 
Parnell say* abont It.

London, July 1.—In the house of com
mons last night the Parnellito* pressed in
numerable amendments in parliamentary 
shape and with pertinacious ingenuity. 
Finally Northcote openly went to Glad
stone’s support and for several hours a 

SUCCESSION OF DISORDERLY SCENES 
tonk place during the reply of Irish mem
bers to attacks on them from the govern
ment and opposition benches. Shortly 
after 6, Leamy, Leahy and O’Sullivan, 
home rulers, successively moved to report 
progress. The first motion was rejected by 

^172 to II ; the others by similarly over
whelming majorities. Upon Byrne mov
ing that the chairman leave the chair. 
Tba chairman warned the Irish members 
against such a course of obstruction. The 

Motion was rejected by 175 to 8. A. 
O’Connell moved to report progress; re
jected. O’Kelly moved that the chairman 
leave the chair. The chairman named Byrne, 
Corbett, Gray, Lalor, Leahy, A. O’Connor, 
O’Kell)', O’Sullivan. Stiiel. Their suspen
sion was moved by Gladstone. On the 
chairman putting the motion for the sus
pension,

T*e BevH not on Earth — The Doctor’s 
Opinion a boa 1 newspaper personals — 
The locality of Hell.

The anthem last night was taken fr< m 
NVebers minor in G, the opening solo was 
admirably sung, and the entire anthem a 
great musical treat. A number of answers 
to questions were given. . “ 8. A. B. ” asked 
if it was eredable that, as ministers had 
declared, Vankoughnet, the

BUCK LAKE MURDERER, 

had experienced a change of heart and was 
forgiven by God ? Dr. Wild said only 
one unpardonable sin was mentioned in 
scripture. But we are told there is a sin 
unto death ; that sin was murder. The 
murderer’s soul might meet pardon, but 
his body must not escape from its just 
doom,the'gallows. *• Truthseeker ” desired 
to know/how St. Paul’s statement that he 
hail been caught up to the third heaven 
could be reconciled with the saying ot 
Christ, “No man hath ascended up to 
heaven.” What Christ said seemed to be 
contradicted by what was recorded of 
Elijah’s ascension to heaven.
Christ meant was that 110 one had ascended 
to heaven and then come back to earth. 
Elijah had ascended, but he had not yet 
come back, though he would do so yet. A 
young la y wrote to ask if ladies ought to 
seek correspondents through the public 
journals. It was hardly safe for ladies. 
Young ladies and gentlemen may become 
acquainted without advertising in the 
papers. If not the world had changed very 
much since he was young.

HE ADVISED YOUNG LA’DIES 
to bear themselves discreetly and grace
fully, and matrimony would come in God’s 
good time, if it did not they would go 
through the world without the sorrows of 
married life.

[ 123 yonge street, tu-
LtckteR Send forUne?ri<l“taammUnill0n ftnd fiisbinkhelp wanted.

T?*2eS iKl) LKMKN to -LKÂRN
AA teletrmphv ; % t in demand ; enclosing

”H.lh Institute. 80 King 
JA & * THORNE, manager;

WAïm?-& 1 EXP,\ v-ncei~shoFwo- 
l ,erence'10

XT1*?- rT- BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
1.TJ. PALMER, laidiea hair work» r. in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
Nc. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings „
T>IANOS AND-ÔRGANSTÜNED AND REPAIR- 
JL ED ny experienced and first-class workmen. 
T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

RAWp. Iwmiliilon 
Street east, Toronto.

y
SITUATIONS NTED-

A Rkspkct blé wômaA
XiL work by the day or to do » 
ing ; can be recommended. A.

Â's UlV.DKR, KY YOUNG M,.., JUST OUT 
" m •’-"gland, wh . has been at the business 

for live years. Box V7, World office.

hgyptian AFFAIRS.

The Situation Beremlng Mere Oleemy- 
CloslBg the Bees Carnal.

Simla, July 1.—Twelve thousand men 
could be concentrated in Bombay for trans
port to Egypt in forty-eight home.

Cairo, July 1.—In consequence'of the 
manceuvreing of the British fleet, Arabi 
Pasha proposes to send an Egyptian officer 
on board the flagship to ask for an explana
tion of the movements of the vessels

Constantino i-l*. July 1.—The ambassa
dors expect the porte to be the lir.-tt to make 
a communication regarding the sending of; 
Turkish troops to Egypt, without awaiting 

request from the conference. 
Alexandria, July 1.—It is report 

that ft-nian emissaries are actively engaged 
in Egypt in keeping alive and intensifying 
the anti-English feeling and aiding AralMk 

Vienna, July 1.—It is asserted that until 
the agreement of all the powers, including 
England, is eventual, active inlerve»«ir>»yin 
Egy pt to be carried ont in the first place ny 
Turkish troops will be at once completed.

Paris, July 1.—A telegram from Akx- 
andria states that Arabi Pasha is alarmed 
at the general emigration of Europeans and 
Turks, and it is proposed to confiscate their 
property.

X) UO OUT TO 
hing or iron- 
*8 96 Queen

t
TJOOFINO ! ROOFING [ FELT AND GRAVEL 
XV Roofing done to order. STEWART & ROB- 
OfoON, 94 Leader Lane.

Xstreet west.

C1HORTHAND WRITING-150 WORDS PER 
MINU rE Mr. James Jameson, certificated teach

er of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to 
give a course of lessons to phonographers who 
desire to acquire this speed.

A RESPECTABLE WOMAN AS WET NURSE 
+ \ an infant with her own at her own home 
aad on© who has sufficient milk for two. Box llu, 
World iffiee. rpHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 

X 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro
prietor-newspapers distributed to newsdealc 
Liberal terms—bills and hand bills di-tributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offi- es ai d win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attenti
VI7/\ McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 

Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 
sorts of. sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toi 
Ordered cartridge made prom ply and with 
Qotders by ma 1 promptly attended to. ly

845
S 1VHEE&MÀN OH A STEAMER OR 
steamship ; first-class papers as to proficiency. 

*3 World office.
4 NY WOt K IN THE GARDENING OR LA- 
\ BORING line, or as a farm hand, can be 

done satisfactorily by a willing man. Enquire at 
28 M. ikvt place But what
1>Y A MIDDLE AGED MAN A POSITION 
JD uln rv lie can make himself generally useful. 
Address Box 103 World.

a /

XTOUNQ M -N "ISHES EMPLOYMENT. 
X Sober, industrious and willing to make him 

self useful. Addrevs HORACE PERCY, 301 Yonge 
street._____________________________________  4 5 6

1 ■LEGAL.
A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD. MERRITT A 

COATSWORTU,
Barristers. Attorneys,

Notaries Public, Union 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. UsKRin

THE NAMED MEMBERS
walked out of the house. The motion was 
agr ed to without a division, but when the 
speaker according to the rule appeared to 
receive the reoort of the proceedings a 
division was called and the suspension was 
confirmed by 128 to 7. After the expu; 
sion of a second gr-up of Irish members, all 
the clauses up to the thirtieth were adopt
ed without division. Clause thirty, which 
is the last of the bill and provides that the 
act shall continue in force until the expira
tion of three years alter the passing thereof 
was adopted by 69 to 6. The house adjourn
ed at 8 p.m. have with the exception of an 
interval of two hours been in 
SESSION CONTINUOUSLY FOR THIRTY TWO

Solicitors, Proctors 
Loan Building#, 28 a

THE BEA VIEWS HOLIDAY.
nd 30___SPECIFIC ARTICLES

~J~TY|5-Q17EEN^STTYvEST, HIGHEST~Êïtïül 
Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at 

their own residence. W. SIMON.

A fialet aad Uadeaaoastrative Time la 
the i/Ity aad Sabarbs.

Dominion day was honored in a quiet and 
undemonstrative manner on Saturday by 
the good people of Toronto. The time 
gives proof that holidays are no longer to 
be looked upon as occasions^ set apart for 
belter-skelter arrangements, parades, 
tramping demonstrations or the assembly 
of many alleged brass bands, whose music 
we would sooner the ear-ache than listen 
to. The people bare adopted a commend
able change in enjoying a day uf recreation. 
They take things in a more quiet manner 
now. If the weather is very hot, as 
however, was not the case on Saturday, a 
shady nook is picked out in an adjacen t 
retreat, and the picnic basket and wild 
flowers tell the rest of the story. But 
others there are who consider that a nice 
excursion is the proper thing for a holiday, 
and the length of their parse is made to 
balance with the apparent expense in 
deciding whether it shall~"be ->Niagara, 
Hamilton, Buffalo, Rochester, Oakville, 
the parks or last but not least, *onr own 
cool island.

The various places of amusement were 
well patronized. Both of the theatres 
weie well filled at the two performances. 
The weather was very cool, being not at 
all July-like. The various excursions were 
honored with good crowds. The union 
picnic at Snnnyside proved a great success, 
and the three parishes for whose benefit it 
was held, realized a good y sum out of if. 
The Zoo] was visited by profablv the 
largest crowd that has ever visited 
one single day The firewoi » at Horticul
tural gardens were witnesses! by a a ell- 
pleased throng. Punch ana Judy at the 
Adelaide street for the benefit of the 
Orphans’ home was a success and proved 
profitable to the little orphans. No acci
dents of any moment occurred to cause peo
ple to shudder and express a wish that they 
would feel thankful if public holidays were 
out in the lake. * ^

J. H. maudonali#,
E. COATSWORTH, JR.

XT'LOIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JPJ etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 
Toronto.

T3EFORE SELLING OUT REMEMBER YOU 
can get ca-h for your old stoves. Write to 

Postoffice Box 816. 345 W. G ROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
\JT e VEYANt !ER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto

T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
1) DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominion! Bank. Queen street West.

•o • -
TT^DGAR A MALONE, BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 
XJ TORS, Notaries, efc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 3ti

THE SERMON.
Text—Heb. 11-14.—That through death He might 

destroy him that had the power of death, that is 
the Devil.
The b.ble may be appropriately compared 

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLIC TOR 8, t0 a large mansion fitly designed to meet
«King street eaa---------------------------------  — the requirements of man, containing rooms

' 1MUIXXJK, TILT, MILLER A CROWTH^^^suited for different functions and each fur 
,n[To"vefàn<L1^’e^0‘ofh 'e“ routh/SXished aoooniiuvly. Tfiere were the kit, hen, 

King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. the dining-room, the parlor, the study, the 
N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW sleeping apartments. E<ch room had a 

key to thr character of its furniture, and 
that key was the purpose for which the 
room was désigné l. If that house was to 
be explaine i to a wild bush man from Africa, 
who had never seen our methods of civiliza
tion, we should explain the furnishing of 
each room

Enormous Pension Money.
Washington, July 2.—The commission

er of pensions reports that the actual 
amount paid for pensions on account of the 
rebellion to March 1 is $500,782,000.

Wholesale Dog Poisoning.
West Hoboken, N. J., July 1.—Since 

Tuesday fifty dogs, many of a rare breed, 
have been poisoned here by unknown par
ties. Two of the dogs poisoned Were 
valued at $850.

ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FEATHER 
VV new or old, at the Feather and Mattraes re 
novating shop, 230 King street east.
T^OR TWENTY-FTVECENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
J7 can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 and 66 
Wellington street west.

Front street east, Toronto. 
J. D. Edgar.

23456
E. T. Malonk.iy

J.
HOURS.

Parnell says that a considerable body of 
opinion on both sides of the house holds 
that the lri»h members have been most un
satisfactorily treated. This opinion is 
growing. Many liberals walked out when 
a division was called, and refused to vote 
owing, he believes, to the absence ot any
thing which could fairly be called obstruc
tion. The ministers had partly changed 
their minds and partly abandoned their in
tention of suspension when Playfair blun
dered prematurely into it. Parnell considers 
the step most dangeiou-. to the goysrument 
and believes they regret it. In the con
fusion which followed the first motion to 
suspend,

time Cou 
corner ofEI AMI L Y WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
ndry, 64 Wellington street west. 9.MULOCK, 

•7HEH, jr.GOOD, PLUMP, MILD SUGAR CURED HArtS 
of extra fine quality ; just the thing for 

sandwiches. WILLIAM DAVIES * CO., 30 Queen 
street west. City delivery daily.

\JUWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
»TX RISTERS, Attomey8,Solicitor8, etc., Proctor# 
n the Maritime (3ourt, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mow at, Q. C., Jamrs Maclrnnan, q. e.. John Doa- 
sst, Thomas Lanotok, Offices ,ueen City Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.________________
/"V’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT 
1/ TORNEYS, Solicitors, Not tries, etc., etc., etc. 
Jffices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank 
D. A. O’Soluvas. w. E. PSRLH’K.

Changes In the tlaebee Cabinet
Quebec, July 1.—Hon. Mr. Chapleau has 

resigned as minister of railways,but retains 
the premiership. Hon. Mr. Lynch has 
become commissioner of railways. Further 
changes will be -made when Mr. Chapleau 
returns from Europe.

Hungarians In the States.
New iYork, jlâly 2.—The Hungarian 

colonization society have purchased 10.000 
acres of land in Virginia for Hungarian 
emigrations. Negotiations are pending for 
a similar acquisition in New Jersey.

Soldiers Sunstraefc.
New York, July 2.-—While the 23rd 

regiment was marching to the steamer at 
Brooklyn yesterday, en route f<»r Peekskill, 
twenty men were overcome by the heaL^ 
The decks were converted into a temporary 
hospital. None of the cases resulted fa
tally.

riOTU PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
VJT evert description : orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.
^XRANOKMEN — ATTENTION ! !— BELFAST 

linen duck p-nts, white as sn w, to order 
and reaoymad*, $1.25. ADAMS' clothing factory, 
327 Queen street west.
rpHE RU-H TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH X Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cann t err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every c.«se. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
west. tf
dfc-w/x WILL BUY A FINK SERGE
wlV suit made to order. ADAMS’, 327 Queen 
stret t west.

BY TELLING HIM ITS USE.
We should take him into the kitchen, show 
the stove, kettles and iron pots, and would 
explain that here we cook our food. Then 
the dining-room, where the fur.iituie ia of 
a difft-reut class. “This,’’ we should say, 
“is where we eat the food when it is 
cooked.” We should then t-ke him to the 
parlor, furnished more cos ily and taste
fully. “ This is where we receive our 
friends.” The key to that room was 
amusement, pleasure, entertainment. In 
the study we should show the shelves, 
the books, papers, pens and ink.
“ That is where we refresh the mind, we 
do not here want stores, kettles, or fine up
holstery.” Lastly we should come to thw 
sleeping apartments. '* it is heie that 
refresh oar wearied bodies Auough the 
dark hours.” So the bible had certain va
rious departments, to understand each of 
which we require the key ; if we had not 
this there was confusion, and apparent con
tradiction. The key to i s history was the 

That was a mystery and 
matter ot faith. It was like the room in the 
house,

S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
22 and 23 Union 

30 Toronto-st.,
ard notary public. Rooms 

Loan and Savings building, 28 and
Toronto.________________ ____________________
1> OBINSON St KENT^ BARRI>TERS, 
XV office : Victoria Gnambers, 9 Victoria 
Toronto.

John O.

unabated. 6m
)ETC-

FAB NELL WENT TOWARD PLAYFAIR.
The niemt ere gathered about attracted 
by the unusual action of the Irish leader 
who seemed a'igry. Parnell said : “Of 
course 1 understand that you are bound to 
obey orders, bat I wish to say there is no 
foundation for the statement you have just 
made to the speaker. I deny 1 obstructed 
the bill by intent or deed at any stages. ” 
Playfair j ©plied “ I admitted Parnell yoe 
did not obstruct the bill or ept-ak much 
during its progress, but you belong to the 
party, and I therefore considered myself 
entitled to include you in the suspension.” 
Parnell replied : * I deny that ^-Any of the 
party obstructed the bill, and > considered 
your conduct an abuse, even by your own 
showing of the rule regarding the suspen
sion of members, as this rule has refeience 
only to indivi ual action and certainly it 
dees not entitle the chairman to make one 
member responsible for the acts of anoth
er.” The attorney general look notes of 
the conversation.

186
H. A. F.. Krnt.Robinson,

FOR SALE.
AGATELLE TABLES—TWO—WITH BALLS 

and cues. In first class co idition. Address 
M World office.SDENTAL 236

A W. SPAULDING,"DENTIST, 61* KING. ST.,
0 east, opposite Toronto street. Office 

hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Park dale

it in
medical-

ConsMptiofiJJanle Cured.246
ENTAI. SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 

open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-D
ministered.

J. Sfôw», L.D.S.

V
V" \ ' "

Y -V. J. Stows. L.D.8. Floods la California
Bakersfield. Cal., July 2.—An Indian 

settlement m Tej n canon was destroyed 
by a flood caused by a cloudy burst in. the 
mountains. Several were drowned. _ Many 
were injured by drift timber, 
lower down the valley are supposed to have 
suffered heavy losses.

W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
extracted without pain. _ ____________G. 11

rrtOROiNTO DENTAL INFIRMARY, NO. 6 WIL 
X TON AVENUE. The pub ic are respectfully 

informed that the Toronto Dental 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in ihe City of Toionto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very m derate price. As th ■ Infirmary wi'l be 
conducted on a cash s» stem, especially for the benefit 
of those whose n.eans are limited we tou’d invite 
all such to call am consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management f 
Mr J. A. SMITH. L.D S while we wili h.ye pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous oxide G s will be . ade a specialty at 
the luflrmaiy for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will be do -e free of charge for the bt neflt 
of the poor. Our inotto i- : Get the 
best, and do theb*st for the least amount of money. 
HIPKIaS A ES^HELMAN, Dental Surgeiy, No 3 
and 5 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m. 
to 5 p. in ______________ 130
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incarnation.

Infirmary has AN INGENIOUS BOY AND A BICYCLE

Sometimes, not always, you are able to discern 
whether there be in children the germs of future 
greatneep. But a father is often deceived. Take 
this man’s five- ear-old boy, whom you saw romping 
about at > our friend’s house yesterday. A bright 
little fellow, fine blue e)-ee he has, sparkling coun
tenance, with ready wit, speaking sentences beyond 
bis age, the joy of his mother, the hope of his 

rlatber, the pride of both, the envy of their friends. 
Won’t he turn out a btâîliant lawyer, or a great 
statesman ? No. At the age of eigb een he w.ll 
pro ably seti le dqwn and harmonize with the sur
roundings in- Which he then finds himself. His . 
companions of that age wiH be his boon companions 
for life. He will never seek more gifted or talented 
friends. His ambition has fully developed itself. 
He is a stunted tree. At this very early age the 
bright, beautiful boy has found his level, has be
come quiescent and he is thereafter happiest when 
he is doing to-day just exactly what he did yester
day or the day before.

I predict a different future for Sax my Wiliams. 
Sammy is a quiet buy if ihe say nothing type, 
about 10 years of age often to be seen mus ng in a 
retired corn r, wjth a • eye that is brilliant aud in
telligent upon ex mination ; but casually ubeerv, d 
the boy looks dull a d leaden It w as he, however, 
th at int odoced the t-j’stem am ng The vt orld car 
tiers of delivering paper- with a i ew'y-beg iten 
rapidity. He de ised it himself, and himself exe
cuted a scheme whereby he saves ihi t)-five min
utes every morning, avoi s much bodily labor, a .d 
créa es hair brain, d su» prise in all who see him. 
He was the first to deliver n wspapers in' Toronto by 
the swift-revolving bicycle About four weeks ago 
it became,rumored amo» g a east-end community of 
boy s that a certain one of them, the son of an aider- 
man, would sell his bicycle for five dollar 
The bicycle was examined by various parties, and 
it was said to be a bargain ; be- aune, as the owner 
constantly held forth, his father had given ten dol
lars for it only six weeks previou . Sammy he rd 
of the bicycle and went and saw it. taking with him 
Bill Meredith, whose father was a waggon maker. 
After severally riding the instrument, and lifting it 
up and looking underneath and examining 1 he sides 
and bark and looking minutely all over Sammy said*
“ I’ll buy it,” and thereupon paid two dollars down 
and promised to pay a dollar a week for three suc
cessive weeks. The bargain has turned out to be a 
good one. Sammy delivers 103 Worlds while the 
ordinary foot carrier disposes of 50. And not only 
thst, he is a surprise, a wonder, a terror to every
one who sees him in the tarly dawn tearing along 
the street throwing papers right and left. Within 
two weeks after his first appearance three other 
Word boys got bicycles and now the four of them 
come down in the morning as proud as little warriors 
seated on war horses.

Farmer#
/ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE. NO 135$s2bks:
M. D.. P oprietor. graduate of Victoria College. 
Toronto, and member <-f the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Onto io ; also proprietor « f the 
Detro t Throat and Lung Institute at 253 Woodward 
avenue, Detroit, Michigan. ,

All <iisea#es of the respiratory organs treated by 
“Medical Inhalations,” combined with proper con
stitutional remedies for the blood, Ac., Ac.

Ov« r 35,000 casts successfully treated during the 
past sixteen years. In order to show how easily- 
diseases of the respiratory organs can be cured 
through the system of, ‘ Medicated Inhalations 
we give the en^wed letters out of many thousand 
now in our possession :
From P.

G.W.R.ll

A TRIP TO ROCHESTER.
FULL OF STRANGE CURIOSITIES

*• I picked up this inThe owner says 
Egypt, this is an idol that the pagen8 
worship you had to exeicise faith, and 
believe what he told you Another key 
was the answer to the question, “ What is 
the bible, what is it about, of whom -lues 
it teach ?” Of Uue preeminently. Of Jesus 
Christ. He was the objqpt key of scripture. 
For he brought salvation. That w*g the 
central idea of the text which, if we under-

from a

The Norseman’s Excursion f the City ai 
Flowers on Friday.A Row- In Coart ¥

Brook>ville, Fia , July 1.—Three ne
groes nameu Turner, who for several days 
lave been making threats against Citizens, 
started a row by on# of them entering the 
court house during a session of the court 
with an open knife, during which Turner 

killed and several persons were

The cheap trip to Rochester on the 
steamer Norseman last Friday night creat
ed much talk among those who were 
planning out their program for Dominion 
day. However, as Friday broke out 
gloomy anxious eyes were turned skyward 
all day long and as a heavy storm seemed 
brewing and a strong wind was blowing 
over the lake a great number gave up the 
idea of going, either through fear or being 
carried away with the idea that the boat 
would not put out in such weather. Still 
the boat was very well filled and must 
have begn overcrowded hadx the we-it her 
turned out fine. The put out from the 
city was made at 8 p. m. on Fri
day, with a stout head wind blowing. 
The rough weather continued all night and 
though the boat cut the waves in a manner 
the best calculated for steadiness, many 
suppers were parted with during the night. 
At daylight the boat neared the American 
shore, along which there was a dense fog, 
and about 8 30 a.m she got into Charlotte, 
the beautifu1 port of Rochester. A 
brisk ide ef a few minâtes on the 
New
the passengers to Rochester. The Power 
block in Rochester, which took our 
fancy is a large building comprising 
a whole block, situated at East Maine and 
State streets. With the exception of the 
facings of the lintris and door-posts and 
the tops of the bannisters, which are wood, 
the whole of the building is made of iron 
and marble. The exterior, though iron, is 
painted to resemble stone, and the counter
feit is complete. The building is five 
storeys high

The Norseman left Charlotte at 12 p.m. 
on Saturday, and reached this city about 
3 30 p.m. yesterday. The passengers en
joyed the home trip immensely. The same 
boat makes another cheap trip to-night for 
the 4th of July celebration.

CANADIAN NEWS.

An estimable young man named Byron 
Parker, the youngest son of Watson Park
er of Union, Yarmouth, was killed last 

barn raising on the farm of 
Thomas Peacock, Scotch road. South wold.

Gilmour’s new whistle at Trenton has a 
pleasant sound and when fully^ blown can 
be heard 40 miles.

There is a railway blockade at Winnipeg 
and merchants and manufacturers are shak
ing the dust of the city off their feet be
cause they cannot get their goods and ma
terial delivered in time.

week at awas 
wounded.best, une the

stand correctly, wc shall be saved 
great deal of contusion, confasioh which 
uo where appeared greater than in some of 
the letters he had read. If a man only 
knew the meaning of each department, he 
would avoid putting the furnilure of the 
kitchen into the parlor. Theology waa 
doing tha; all the time, putting 

THE STOVES AND KETTLES 
into the parlor. Why did Jesus remain 
three days in the grave ! Where was he 
during that time, and what was he doing? 
In answering these questions we must re
member the tradition of the Jews that a 

not actually and completely dead 
till thr« e days sun rising had shone upon his 

1 ill then the spirit did not cum- 
Why this tradi- 

Our saviour

Terribly Slabbed.
Ottawa, July 1.—Thos. Callaghan and 

George Gibson, railway laborers, fonght at 
Eastman’s aprings to-day. They were se
parated, but Gibson renewed the tight and 
stabbed Callaghan repeatedly in the body, 
face and head, three inches of the knife 
being left in his shoulder. He will die. 
Gibson was arrested.

Slaght, E*q., Advertising Agent of the 
R Bulletin, London, Ont.

London, A prill 18.18*2.
This is to certify that I was suffering very severe

ly from a cold, which had continued about three 
months, which caused me to cough tembly and 
raise large quantities of mucus from the lungs. 
After trying various remedies I applied to Dr. M. 
Hilton Wi liams, January 28th, 1882 who prescribed 
for *e, <xnd after using his remedies for ten days I 
was^ntirely cured, and I can recommend his to any 
who may be like afflicted, believb g it to be the only 
true method of treating lung diseases.

P. Slaght,
Adv. Agent G. W. R. R , London. Ont. 

From Rev. B. F. Austin, A.M., B.D . Principal 
Alma Ladies College, St. Thomas, Ont.:

St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 3rd, 1882;

EDUCATIONAL- __________
ZYkH M A NCLÂS'F> E V ERY SATURDÂYFRÔM 
It 10 to 12 a.m. French classes every Tuesday 
from 4 to 6 p m. Union block corner Toronfc • and 
Adelaide streets. F r , articular» address D. Schto- 
chow. 32 Be nr-man street, Yorkville. 6t
ït TIOLIN LESSONS- MUSIC FURNISHED PRI- 
y V’ATE picnic parties by K. WHITTAKh R, 31

Nelron street

tiarfleld Memorial Church.
Washington, July 2.—The corner stone 

of the Garfield Memorial church was laid 
this afternoon on the site of the former 
small structure>n Vermont avenue, known 
as the “ Christian Church/’ which the late 
president and family attended, 
thousand people were present.

The Case of Stokes.
Watertown, N Y., July 1.—-The jury 

in the case of Stokes, charged with poison
ing his wife, were out twenty-five hours 
when they readied a verdict of guilty of 
murder in the secon 1 degree. While 
Stokes was shown to be a bad character no 
evidence was produced that he poisoned his 
wife. A motion for a new trial will be 
made.

S*-
.-S'BUSINESS CHANCES.

man was
TIOR SALE-HALF INTEREST IN A FIRST- 
r L CLASS sash and door factory. Seliingon ac- 
cvui t of ill-health, with a view to ti> the effects of 
a change to the Northwest. Apply, Box 353 Owen 
Sound.

FiveM. Hilton, Williams, M.D.: . ...
Mv Dear Sir,—In September last I contracted a 

severe cold which settled upon my lungs quite 
seriously, affecting the left one. 1 had a ten bad 
cough, accomplit ed by expectoration indicative of 
Pulmonary Phthisis. My strength decreased and 
spirits sank very low, and when I called up,,n you 1 
was in doubt whether any medical treatment would 
avail in my .ase. Under your treatment 1 have 
already recovered my wonted strength and health. 
My strength has increased, my cough has ceased, 
and in every way I feel much benefited b# youi

grave.
pletely vacate the body, 
tion arose cannot be said, 
allowed himself three distinct„sunrises in 
the grave that the Jews even according to 
their own tradition might not be aide to 
deny hie resurrection. Traditions which 
seem Very fanciful often rest on reasons 
which we have lost sight of. For instance 
why are churches at least in the Episcopal 
church in England built towards the east, 
and why in graveyards are the dead 

BURIED WITH THEIR FEET 
to the east. Simply because of the text, 
“as the lightnhfg shineth trom the east, 
so also shall be the coming of the son of 
man." They thought that Christ would 
come from the east, jind wished when they 
rose from their graves to look towards him. 
Where w as Christ during those three days? 
The catechism said “he descended into 
hell.’’ No doubt he went into the invisible 
world. It was a great mistake to think 
that heaven or hell were the same now that 
they were before the resurrection of Christ. 
He did not go to “Shenonim” whence he 
came when lie was horn, and to which h e 
ascended from Olivet. He went to Shehol, 
the Jewish word for the place of departed 
spirits. The Jews believed in three distinct 
places in the world of departed spirits. 
First paradise, second hades, thirdly tar- 
tarus, tophet or gehenna In the first were 
the souls 01 the good; in the second of bad 

who disbelieved the word of God; in

!>i

r. 8. Diplomatie Appointments.
Washinoton, July 1 —The president 

to-day nominated Lewis Wallace, Indiana, 
envdy extraordinary and minister plenipo
tentiary to Turkey. Henry C. Hall, envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary

John A.

ROOMS to let. I

York Central railroad brought

1CELY FURNIàHKD FRONT bEDROOM TO 
reasonable. 206 Mutual

A Powder Explosion.
H itiHBRiDGe. N. J., July 1. — A gang of min- 

iu a barn at the Chester iron worksrent. * , VTerms ers were
early this morning. A can ot oil ignited 
from a lantern. The flames swept through 
the building igniting a quantity of powder. 
A terrific explosion occurred. The build* 

Âiig was demoli-hed and surrounding struc
tures were damaged. John Patterson was 
killed and three were fatally hurt.

to the céhtral American states.
Halderman. Missouri, minister resident and 
consul general at Siam. John M. Frances, 
New York, minister resident and consul- 
general at Portugal. J. P. Wickerrbam. 
Pennsylvania, minister resident and 
general at Denmark. M. C. Rayer, Ken
tucky, minister resident and consul-general 
at Switzerland. Jas. R. Weaver, West 
Virginia, secretary of the legati 
8ui-general at Vienna. Lewis Richmond, 
Rhode Island, secretary of the legation and 
consul-general at Rome.

6
fYou are at perfect liberty to use these statements 

as VOu please. vont rincerai, )j?u».sTiN
Principal Alma Ladies’ College,

St Thomas, Ont. 
The very best of references given from all parts 

of Canada from those already cured.
Consultation free, and prices within the reach of

TKT1CELY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND SINGLE 
rooms in flrst-clasj locality ; with use of bath 

n private family. 2»2 Siincoe sir °t.

nl-laun dries cons
TkOMihlOS LAUNDRY, 180 RICHMOND STRET 
II West. Washing delivered to any address— 

no machines or fluid used. ______________ ________ %
all.r | TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 

Wellington street west. Order office 65 King 
street W«-st. --------------------- ——

Hanging therong Man.
Eliazabkthtown, Ill., July 3.—John 

Jolly, a negro, attempted to force an 
entrance to the residence of Mrs. Howe.
Failing, he abused her until driven off by 
several neighbors. S«*on afterward a crowd 
collected near Mrs. Howe’s residence, seized 
a negro supposed to be Jolly and hanged 
him from a tree. It is now believed that 
the lynchers hanged the wrong man.

A Cyclone In Pennsylvania-
Coalville, Builer Co., Pa., July 1 —A 

cyclone struck the village last evening. The 
principal portion of the town was wrecked.
A Mrs. Barnes was blown 300 feet, and her 

died of injuries A .child died this 
evening from injuries received. John 

THE DEVIL AND HIS ANGELS. Kelly’s resilience was demolished. All the
,__ . , ,hoba ill inmates were injured. V m. Henley has

Christ passed J'ou® , a I where since died ; two others are expected to die.
tarn He poised through paradise where ’ fi V were
he 1,-ft the soul of the pen,tent th.ef Then = and from twenty.five to thirty

for the invisible world ; theu he entered Destructive Winds and Floods
Tartarus or Tophet, and there he conquer Oregon. III., July 1.—There was a severe 
ed and bound the devil. «form yesterday. The water rose on the
purpose Christ took human fle»h that he driving , d»zen of families from their
might be able to d,e and that hi, spirit ^ Flft(.en huilding8 w/ere .truck by 
should K° io the very pace ,h lightning. Mr Spooner was killed. Many day,” and
devil was and conquer . ... . barns and outbuildings were carried away combination with cashmere and other fine
the devil was bound in hell in Tophet by the wind „„„ fl„„da A score of bridges good„. All gros grain, have given way
anti could not come to earth. Bef floated off Hundreds of acres of grain were during the last two years to watered silks,
the dev.1 haunted graveyards and got into Hor8tS and catt|e were killed by 8urah, and satins, but there is every iudi-
people s bodies, possesstng ' . , lightning in nearly every pasture. The cation just now that they will soon be as
KrTldT^r^ ra2ehv£ damage amounts to $50,000. ^ “ ch ied as eve,

/

home aud pursue the treatment with success. But 
if impossible to call personally
write for a “ List ef Questions, and Medical 
Treatise." Address

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 24b

n and con-

FINANCIAL.

iœsXïï
idfice, 115 Queen street west.____________________ ._

The United stales and l ores.
San Francisco, July 2.—The treaty 

concluded between the United States and 
Corea provides that the 
with China as a dependency shall cease. 
There shall be peace and fritndship between 
Corea and the United States, and either 

other to obtain re-

Retnrns from Mount Pleasant, St. James’ 
and St. Michael’s cemeteries for Jane : In
terments in St. James’ cemetery 53, nation
alities, Canada 32, Ireland 4, England 10, 
Scotland aud other countries 6. There 
were two cases of typhoid fever and one 
case of scarlet fever. In St. Michael’s ce
metery 22 interments, Canadians 16, Irish 
6 One case of scarlet fever was registered. 
Mount Pleasant cemetery 26. There were 
6 trom England, 2 from Scotland and 18 
front Canada. There was one case of scarlet 
fever.

The amount of duty collected at the port 
of Toronto for June was $204 036.97 cor
responding month last year $199,907.80 ; 
increase $4129 17. Amount of duty col- 
lected daring the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1882. $3 836.227 79 ; do. for 1881,
$3,143,700 29; increase $692.527.50. The 
number of entries for the fiscal year jnst 
closed was 49,115, last year 42,682 ; increase 
6433.

Some graceful cravat bows of recent ap
pearance have a puff made of shirtings run 
through the centre, and a handsome 1 un
pin is fastened in this puff. The ends of 
the material are trimmed with wide and 
handsome plaited lace.

m.-. /WWi/Wk TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. 
$100000 on City or farm property; 
half n»Hn ' Vharyes moderate. For particulars 
ïnply to C W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 

Kintr street east.

relations of Corea

DIED.
Hughs»—On Saturday eveniug. July 1, Har(M 

Inst., a « o'clock p.m

f"country shall help th 
dress. Diplomatie, agents of both may 
reside at the capital of each and the consu
lar officers to open ports shall have the free 
choice of power concerned. American ves
sels in distress may anchor at any place in 
Corea for refuge, purchase of provisions or 
equipments, but if they engage in trade in 
an unopened port, they may be seized and 
the merchandize confiscated. When a mer
chant vessel is wrecked on the Corean 
coast the local authorities shall take steps 
to rescue her and the crew and supply 
them with provisions. The lives and pros
perity of Americans in Corea shall be pro - 
tec ted. ^ ■

CATARRH.
. new TREATMENT WllEKEBY A PERMA- A nent cure is effected in from one to three 

treatments Particulars and treatise free on re- 
îe^ of Stamp A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 

west, Toronto

4th

son
the third wereHeld In Suspense.

Canandaigua, N Y. ,Julyl.-The jury 
in Ihe trial of R. I’orter Lee charged with 
embezzling $200,000 from the brat National 
bans of Buffalo disagreed to-dav. Ten for 
acnuittal, two convicting. He was bailed 
at $250,000 in the criminal suit and a 
motion to reduce the bail in the civil case 
was held for consideration.

iy The World has removed to item ew office, 
No. 18 King street east.ELECTRIC BELTS

m NORMAN’S THE WEATHER BULLETIN.ISlHU* »Wàshiîiotoh, July 3.—1 a. m.—Lower Lake*— 
Warm, fair winds, mostly southerly ; stationary or 
lower pressure.____________________

t -4.

STEAMSHIP A RRtVALS.

th and West. Reported at. From.Institution.
EAST.

Date. Steamship.
July 1.. Nederland...........New York. .Antwerp
July 1..DeKoyter...........New York..Antwerp.
July l..Gei er................... >ew Yoik. .Copenhagen.
July 1.. Amsterdam.........New York.. Amsterdam.
July 1. Nevada................. N w York Liverpool.
July 1..Egypt.................New York..Liverpool.
Julÿ 1..France................Ne* York., ondon.
July 2. .City of Brussels. .Queenstown. .New York
July 2.. Wieland..............Plymouth------------
July 2..Labrador............Havre "  —
July !..Germanic............ Queenstown..New York.

The Pleasures of the son
Jacksonville, Fla., 'July

Pasc 1, the town marshal of Hawthorn, th s 
morning arrested John Hnllivam On the 
way Hullivan shot and killed Pascal.

Council Grove, Kansas, July 1—Ue . 
Coleman and Wm Beau quarte led. Com
mun plunged a kittle into Bean, killing him. 
Coleman fled to the woods. He was pn • 

the sheriff who overtook, shot and

plain black silks have not “ had their 
are worn as much as ever in ;41 EEN ST.

Established - • 1874.
There nothing go permanently beneficial totne 

offerer as Norman’s Électro-curative Belts, Bands 
d insoles. They immediately relieve and perma

nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, indigestion, Rheumatism, swellings,

æssKusgsé
lwsys ready lor ladiaa ndre tiemec

NO. 4

surd by 
killed him. L146 /*u I ■
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^fssr7'r? TRAVELLERS’ GLIDE ^4£0IN WU-I■

.SV• 'tiy jockey»- There was good weather. There | 
i waa a lifge attendance with an entire ab- '

entries for 
was well

unenclosed lane

^^"iS^TSZ
there is all the difference in the SOIL AU

......Herbert 8
Wilde until th
...... It is estin
thousand lives 
explosive prodi 

...The first o 
to the Univeri 
under the new 
college, Nottii 
. . . Mrs. Hope 

' ■ the Lady Kmil,
some we-lding 

I* f . approaching no 
... . .fe pr. Burl 
snance of Iris 
whole vo.ks ol 
son. 7.ts of the 
plete in manu» 
......M D. Bit
his enterprise 
into modern Oi 
and Juliet," 
Lear,” ai peari 
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iesty, dressed 
lake of Hohen-
......Hiss Helei
premier, has at 
if Newnham 
Henry Sedgw 
October'.

E.Uns-llilreMW tTreslîl it «S. sn impertin- 
SPCS whetherdt comes f|gm 0O-raJi*l"nists 
or from others." Now that we- are all atriv- 
ing to be Canadians and not fo-eignera and 

have agreed to let each man settle 
his religion with his con-cience, and that we 
have no ïtâWcEurëh or state religion it is to 
be sincerely hoped that we have hetH the 
last of the Irish vote or the Orange vote.

*#le a World.Arranged rpeciauy Jar the Toronto
XAJLWAT8.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station loot of York and Mmcue Straata

e
\

eence of rowdyism ; numerous 
each of the purses, and each one 
contested. All the races were for running 
horses and all of them were dashes, uVneof 
the races being contested for in heats. The 
gftttemso who control the affairs of the 
olub have shown that it is possible to have 
a successful, an interesting and respectable 

meeting, a thing whieb cannot be aaid

of the two 
world.

< IArrive.Leave.[aging received instruction* to 
sell by

Kart.that we 7.12 am. 
8.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

1116 pjn. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
6.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
0,40 p.m.

Ve*.
Chicago Bay Brnmea..............

Stratford Local .....................
Georgetown Mixed....................

Property Right» la Aaserlca.
While in England and on the continent 

of Europe, property is much more unequally 
held than in America, it is evident that 
there are forces at work in the new worm 
which are creating problems similar to 
those in the old. Competent obiervers de
clare that wealth is passing more and more 
into the bands of the wealthy, the manners 
of the wealthy class are improving—they 
are gradually becoming an aristocracy in 
all but name ; and as the societies of -the 
older cities brcome more and more culti
vated, I think we may see a large propor
tion of wealthy families retaining their 
poasemions for generation as they do
abroad. It used to be thought that the 
sons and grandsons of rich Americans con 
be relied upon to give back to the com
munity their inherited wealth through de
moralization and incompetence ; out that 
reliance is proved baseless in a noteworthy 
propostion of cases in New York, Philadel
phia and Boston. Fifty years ago the 
wealthiest man America had a tor- 
tune of ten millions, let ua «ayj 
now the wealthiest citizen of the United 
States has a fortune estimated at from ten 
to fifteen times as much ; and the propor
tionate increaeeUn the extent of fortunes 
of the second ant third magnitude has 
been similar. Has the wealth of the aver
age citizen increased in anything like this 
degree ! And such democratic social inter
course as we possess has its dangers—the 
intermingling in »•■ ciety in this country of 
people comparatively poor with those com
paratively rich implants in those of re
stricted incomes a desire to live expensively, 
which would less often be the case were 
class lines as distinctly drawn here as they 
are across the Atlantic. The conquest of 
the weak by the strong, which must date 
I loin the very dawn of trade as from the 
first morning of life, has been more remark
able than ever within the last generation 
or two. Modern business economy favors 
vast organizations which absorb feeble 
competitors, and convert men who were 
independent principals into the servants of 
b master-will, whether controlling an indi
vidual firm or a corporation.

f PUBLIC AUCTIONa

IS NOW AT
ON[Si

WHAT 10 DO WIlH OUR CURLS 9 

With the growing prosperity of the
with

TUESDAY, THE 4TH INST.,race
of some of the meetings held In Canada. 
It is to be hoped that other clubs will take 
pattern by the one of Toronto. •

.18 KING ST. EAST, oouDtry tho question of “Wh»t to do 
oar girls 7" assumée increasing importance. 
Every,new.avenue for the employment of 
girls is a practical measure of the most 
valuable kind for the atopment of vice in 
the future. A few years ago girls had but 
three courses before them, like Mr. Glad
stone's celebrated formula of three alterna
tives, marriage, nillinery and menial 
service. For the calling of a governess 
differs, alas 1 but little from the latter. 
But with theïiee in our present school sys
tem has grown the vocation of the school 

It is one which more than any

AT great western. ____ _
Stations—Foot of Tonga and foot of Stoeoemrsrti 

--------------------- Artie.276 YONGE STREET, V Leave.
tHOLIDAYS ON SATURDAYS.

As we have six to eight public holidays 
and four at least of them are fixed it hap
pens that some of them fall on Saturday as 
did Dominion day this year. In some 
places Saturday was observed, in others to
day will be kept. There it a general feel
ing among commercial men that the busi
ness of Saturday ought not thus to be 
broken into, and when a holiday falls on 
Saturday that it should be observed on 
Monday. If this is the case a definite ex
pression of opinion from the local bq^rds of 
trade and the Dominion board of trade 
would, if unanimous, result in the Mondays 
being observed.

6.46 pjn 
4. Wp* 
1.16 p*

10.20 a*
10-86 p.B>
0.16 a*

6.60 p.m.
8.66 a.m. 
7.10 am.
6.66 pm.

N w York Mall.......... ...............
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express
London Local* DetroltExprem

12-60 P-m.
New York * Chicago Express. n.46 p.m.--------

Wn. ..veSimo^^™^-*-^-

Returning, leave Mlmko 8.16 11.16 am.,2.«Ti 
4.60, and 7.10 p.m.

On the premises lately JJjJfljJnilstlngtf0***”*’ ***
doors below the old 

stand.
A few

MILLINERY GOODS,CErhHedï.
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Preparation on earth equals St. Jicom Oil 

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy' A trial entails but the 
trifling outlay of 60 Cenja, and 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of itt
claims. __ ,

Directions in Eleven Language#.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IH MEDICINE.

FEAT HERS, RIBBONS,

Ladies’ and Children’s Eats,
For

01IO

THE OFFICE Carpets, CentreMirrors,
Tables, Shop Fixtures, 

and other Goods.
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Jtationa—City Hall, Union and Brock *rees.
inarm. wi.
other tries the nerves and the temper, and 
at best female teachers ar^ poorly paid 
in comparison with male teachers whose 
services are generally believed to be 

Even to the teaching pro-

f>
4rrive.f✓ cave.L

closed but on Sun
days.

10.10 a.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.26pm

6.00 p. m. 
11.46 p-m. 
7.46 s. m.

Is never SA1ET0 COMMENCE AT II O’CLOCK AM.
E. G EGG, Auctioneer,

Exprws..........
Accommodation..
MailAS more effective, 

feesion is lamentably over-tocked with can
didates for starvation salaries, on whose 
forehead failure seems written by the hand 

A far happier lot seems to be

Trains leave Union Sutton Klgnt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later._______________STEAMERS,

The Toronto World. THE IRISH LAND QUESTION.
BY ARGUS.

The gigantic scheme of land nationaliza
tion proposed by Mr. Davitfc is not likely 
to be accepted either by the Irish people 
or the Imperial parliament. It is too 
gigantic altogether, that seems 
chief drawback. Some two hundred and 
sixty millions sterling, it is supposed, 
would be required to buy out tho landlords

probable venture, 
followers will not hear of it ; they have 
quite other plane of their own. And yet 
it is possible that 4 partial carrying out 
of Mr. Davitt’s plan might be a good thing

CREDIT VALLEY.

WIDE OPEN ! Station—Union depot 
LEAVE
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dom during ll 
and 1161 iuju 
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compared with 
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and 19 aervao 
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servants.
.... Complaint 
universities am 
season of financ 
ed the French w 
fell off. But 
larger numbers 
it is said, of ii.j 
and depreciating 
tions.

ol Fate.
that of girls employed in factories, who 
enjoy the satisfaction of being engaged in 
work foi which they are thoroughly com
petent, who have no trustees to bully them, 
and out of work hours, unlike domestic ser
vants, can thoroughly call their time their 

There are also a number df young

St. Loots Extmsa To the 
North, West, Southwest, South 
and Northwest....

MONDAY MORNING. JULY 8, 1882.
No The Excursion Season ol 1882. Program of the ele- 

gant Excursion Steamer
7.80 a.te

Persons leaning town for the season, and summer 
traveler,, can have Tut Wo*li> mailed to them for « 
eente per month, the addreee being changed at often a.

To Weet.Pac mo Exprsss.
South, Northwest, Weet end
Southwest. ............A............. i.12.80 a-m
Express. To the Weet and 
North ....... e... -..i* • •••• --
Through cars, Toronto to I 
troit, on 7.30 a m. and 12.30
Orangeville Expfess.............. .

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Flora and

From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit..............  ............
From St. Lou», Toledo. Chicago
and Detroit................ ................. .
From Orangeville. Flora and
From*KanftM City St. lôuii

_____ and Chicago....... ...................10.80y»YP.
* TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and 8imcoe streets.

EMPRESS » INDIAto be its
.. 4.80 p.

of the Lakes, from Custom house and 

Tues-
The Queen 

Queen’s wharves.
GRIMSBY CAMP GROUND, every 

day and Friday at 9 a. m. Returning leaves at
4 BURLINGTON BEACH and HAMILTON, Monday 
3rd July, at 9 a. m. Returning leaves at 4 p. m.

OLCÔTT, New York .-talc, Wednesday, 5th 
The greatest peach orchard in the world. Lovely 
groves. Deligh fully situated.

WHITBY, Thursday July 6, at 4.15 p.m. Return
ing about 11 p.m. ... .

Fare for all trips 50c, ch'ldren 25c. Season ticket 
books, 10 tickets $2, 20 tickets « 4. Low rates to 
all excursion parties For further information en
quire at office on wharf.

E. H. VANDUSEN,
Captain.

THE BALLOT SYSTEM. 8.45 p.m
a.vogej*r*co.^own.

ladies in this city employed as. bookkeepers 
and telegraph clerks. To be a young lady 
waiter at a confectionery or restaurant 
might seem at tirst sight to be an agreeable 
occupation, calculated to arouse the benevo
lent emotions in one continually employed 
in providing gotd things for her hungry 
fellow-creatnree.

We pointed out a day or two ago some 
of the defec s in our present system of 
voting by ballot, defects which are fortu
nately not incurable and which ought to 
be promptly remedied if such acandala as 
the Bothwell connt-ont are to be prevented. 
So long as the clerical act of a returning 
officer or his deputy is allowed to disfran
chise voters, just so long will there be 
frauda perpetrated in the name ol ignorance. 
Once make it clear that the vote of every 

who properly marks his ballot must be 
counted as he marks it, and there will be 
no inducement to deputy-returning officers 
to make mistakes.

to vast to be contemplated as a 
Mr. Parnell and his 10.60 R.IO.

July.
TOBACCOS. ■

6.20 pjn
FRESH SUPPLIES

A Generous Freemason.
[From the Toronto Freemason.]

The burial plot in Mount Pleasant ceme
tery purchased bv V. W. Bro. J. Boss 
Robertson, and which will be deeded by 
him to the masonic fraternity of thin city at 
no distant day, is being beautified by . 
mental shrubbery and flowering plants, 
when finished will present a very pretty 
appearance. This will be the latest of many 
generous acts performed by Bro. Robertson 
to the brotherhood which he so ardently 
admires, but it is possible it will not bfc 
the last, as his generous heart is ever 
devising some means to benefit the crafr, 
and his parse-strings are always loosened 
when proper or fitting occasions present 
themselves. _______ _____

Next year the French institute will, for 
the first time, aw ard the prizes founded by 
Theirs and by the widow of Jules Janin. 
Each is of the value of 3.000 francs ($«00). 
and is to be awarded triennially, the iurni'-r 
for an historical work, the latter for a 
translation from the Latin.

for the country.
Let ns suppose that instead of attempt

ing the huge undertaking of buying np all 
the land, including the best and most valu
able farms, purchase by government 
limited to the bogs and waste lands, for 
which a very small valuation per 
ought to suffice. Room for a great many 
people to live in would thus be obtained at 
little cost. If after that the people, or any 
of them, improved their allotments, the 
benefit thence resulting would be to them
selves and not to the landlords. But 
could people live on such land, it may be 
asked ! The auswer is that at present 
many toounands do live on just such land, 
and would be content to live on it, too, if 
only
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Arrive.Such, alas, does
to be the case. The

C. J. McCUAlO,
Manager.

Leave.

LEIESDRIER S SONS’not seem 
average

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeewater, Mail .......... ».

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeewater Express........ .

J 10.86 a-m. 

8.26 p-m

7 85a m 

4.86 p.m.HANIAN1 POINT.
THE STEAMER

JESSIE McEDWAEDS

confectionery waitress is a 
being, gloomy, misanthropic. orna-

andweremorose
delighting to delay and procrastinate to the 
latest moment ihe expected ico cream or 
the wished for filate of cold beef. These

man rMIDLAND. 
Union Depot.CUT TOBACCOS Si^jon,acre

Arrive.Leave.

»hluu.:::::::::IZ": IZZladies pose themselves as they young
enemies of the human speci- s, and in many 

have been known to drive the most

But what about ballots not pro
perly marked ? We have it on the 
authority of one of the most experi
enced conteated-election-lawyers in this 
city that on the average 
two per cent, of all the ballots cast at elec
tion would be declared to he improperly 
marked by an election court. One can 
readily believe this étalement when some 
of the grounds on which marks have been 
by the judges declared to be improper are 
taken into accoLnt. Our Canadian judges 
are not altogether to blame in the matter, 
for they have only followed in this, as 
they do in other matters, the ruling of 
English judges.

It would be interesting to know why a 
mark like an X is right and one like a T 
is wrong. Of course if the primary object 
of the ballot is to prevent the briber from 
ascertaining h iw the bribee votes, then it is 
light to insist on the marks being absolutely 
uniform. But this is not the object of vot
ing by ballot. The intention in allowing a 

vote secretly is to enable him to 
he vofea if

*
STAGES

EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leave. Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 

.60 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.66 a.in.. 2.80 end 6 p-m 

THORNHILL STAGS.
Lee Tea Bay House hotel, Yonge street, *80 sa. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street ea 

8.20 p.m.

AS FOLLOWS :cases
temperate to the bewildering attractions 
of lager and a ten cent lunch. Perhaps 
their wages are insufficient.
Lawrence coffee house the waitresses are

WILL LEAVE

Seal of Canasia. Mayfair Old Vir
ginia, People’s Favorite, «old 
«lip, Prince Imperial, «aven- 
dish. Painkiller and Mild Cat.

MOWAT’S WHARFnot lees than
At the St.

* Every Half Hour foi"
.ISLAW’S POIMT.

only paid two dollars a week, besides 
board. A new branch of employment for 
girls has been opened out in Mr. Ben- 
gough’s printing office, whete four young 
ladies employed as compositors^ earn fiom 
five to twelve dollars a week. They seein

ROBT. SHIELDS & DO., COOK8VILLE STAGE.
Leave. Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a-m.

I
of evictionthe terror 25Not that theyremoved. AGENTS FOR ONTARIO

135

36 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street rest, 8.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

were
would actually make their whole living on 
each land, but they would have living room 
upon it at least, while perhaps for a great 
portion of the year finding work elsewhere. 
They would have their own humble homes, 
on of which no bailiff could torn them, 
and this would secure to each family what 
we may call a base of operations. -Ot.oe 
they were safe against eviction, there ia no 
saying what improvements they would 
make, on land that in ita preeeut atate is 
almost worthless for tillage. Instead of

CAPTAIN TYMON.
A Model of firme.

Young Master Ebenezer Brown 
Is qu te the motlel nf the town ;
He nevei made a single debt,
Nor smoked a naety cigarette.

He never read dime novels vile,
Nor we e upon hia bead a tile ;

played hookey from the school, 
led uilliards, cards or pool.

RAILWAYS.to like the occupation, and look healthy 
and in good condition. There is this ad
vantage about work in a printing office, 
that gives a young lady the power of 6ett« r- 
ing her position according to the care and 
intelligence stye 

Our belief

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville Woodbine driving nark, Victor! 

park, and Ben Lemond.
Station, D» bridge, foot o King street.

Leaves Don Station 6.80, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 *.m 
12, noon ; 1.36, 2.80, 8.80 4,80, 6.40, 6.10, T.80 
8.30 9 30 p m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20,6,10 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, 2.40, 1.40 4.46, 6.40 
6.40 7.40 «.40. 9.40 p.m ______

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EÎCUR8I0Ü I

i
\Canadian Bank of Commerce.

DIVIDEND NO. 30.

He ne’er 
Nor tackdisplays.

is that if our expensive educa
tional system! is to be made productive of 
real benefit to the country, we must demand 
a shaking up of the dry bones and an 
awakening of the Sleepy Hollow in the 
Normal schools bDth here and at Ottawa.

:
He never swore nor drank a drop ; 
He never “cheezed it” from a “cop 
He never called his pa “old man.” 
Nor oa dog’s tail tied FOR THE SEASON OF 1882a can.
Pe never robbed an apple tree ;
No melon patehes en «red he :
He never went a cou tin , though 
To him the girls would favors show.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
FOUR PER CKNTi upon the Capital stock of this 
institutio h «s been decla e«i for the current half 
year, and that the same will be pa., able at the Bank 
and its Branches on and alter

Monday, the 3d day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 

ol June to the 2nd of July, both days inclusive.

RESTAURANTS
will ran Vi» the line offending money to Isndlords lor the purpose 

of turning hogs into fertile fields, let the 
government purchase the bogs, paying only 
fair present value, and no more. Next, in 
those districts where necessary and practic
able, let main systems of arterial dr*in*ge be 
constructed by the government, the cost to 
be repaid by a small tax pet acre; spread 
over perhaps twenty years, 
drainage work let each man do for himself. 
In this way a little money might be made 
to reclaim a great deal of land ; whereas, 
if the at enipt be made to purchase the 
best improved lands, at the high prices 
which would have to be paid for them, it 
would take a great deal of money to buy 
very little land. Some great estates would 
be reduced to more manageable dimensions. 
The landlords, if allowed to retain their 
improved lands, on which it is really pos
sible for tenants to live and pay a fair rent, 

be compelled to surrender 
to the government all their vast 
tracts of waste lands, on which so 
far they have never expended anything. If 

. it be admitted, as it must be, that the pre
sent system of landlord and tenant is a 
great evil, then at the earliest possible mo
ment let it be stopped from growing any 
greater. Suppose that this plan—the pur
chase of all waste and unenclosed lands by 
the government had been in practice a hun
dred years ago. In that case the land pro
blem now to be dealt with would not have 
been half the magnitude it is to-day. 
Every additional acre improved and en
closed by landlords makes the, problem 
greater and more difficult.

Further, it is on this poor, waste, or 
very little improved land that a large share 
of the trouble from evictions is found. The 
land is really worth very little in its present 
state, for purposes of cultivation, and 
should be surrendered to the government 
at a very low price per acre. And yet, in 
order that the landlords may draw rents for 
this waste land from a_ miserable people, 
an army of soldiers has to be maintained in 
Ireland. Compel the landlords to surrender 
all thtitland which at present is neither good 
pasture nor tit for the plough, or on which 
they have spent nothing for improvements. 
With this the government might do as it 
pleased, giving it to the people on easy 
terms. Immediately half the trouble from 
evictions, or three-fourths of it, would

HOTEL BRUNSWICKCredit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways

man to
He always early went, to rest, * 
And res* at day-bieak with a zest ; 
Although his appetite was good,
He ne’er in pantries stole his food.

KINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot ol the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, .

keep others from knowing how 
he wibhes to do so. If id voting he makes 

easily distinguished mark,
IS IT SETTLED AT LAST? 1

• and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 noon 
TUESDAY, Ju y 18th for Fargo, Grand Fork 
Winnipeg, Portaee la Prairie, Brandon and an 
points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 

D. A. H' LBROnK A CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern 
ways, 62 King-st. E, Toronto. 135

The new block pavement on Yonge street 
has been completed to York ville and forms 
the finest roadway in the city. How long 
it will remain so is a question. Within the 
last five years the street has been taken up 
four times: first, putting down the new 
sewer; second, by the street railway when 
they doubled their track; third, last sum
mer when the first half of the pavement was 
built; and fourth, this summer in finishing 
it. Besides this, there was an interruption 
caused two years ago by the street car com
pany bloqkjbg the street with surplus snow 
so that we may say, for five yenrs the street 
has ht en in a condition of chronic tearing 
up and t utting down. It is to be hofttd 
that the merchants on that street, who have 
suffered so much from these interruptions, 
will have a good roadway and an unbroken 
one for years to come.

a peculiar and 
why should that prevent his ballot from 
being counted so long as he indicates un- 
mistakeably for whom he votes ? A mark 
made on the line between two names should 
of course be rejected, not becaifte it might 
be recognized but because it leaves it 
doubtful for which candidate the elector

But Marter F.b nezer Brown,
Who is the model of the town.
Is alpo. it the truth is told,
A snoozer yet—just one year old. THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 

served on the shell ; try them.
GEO. BROWN,

La s off the American Hotel

Hia own local
From the leading H.spltals of France and 

England.
twenty-five physicians and sur- 
have connected themselves with

rail
Of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at the 
Banking House, in Toronto, on
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Tuesday, 11th day of July next. CHEAP ADVERTISING

geone
Dr. Souvielle, of Montreal, and ex 
aide surgeou of the French army, in found
ing an international throat and lung insti
tute, which has been long needed in the 
Dominion of Canada, and the offices are. 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, and 1H Philips’ 
square, Montreal, where specialists are al
ways in charge. Physicians and sufferers 
can obtain free advice from the surgeon, 
and use Dr. Souvielle’s spirometer, which is 
recognized ra all leading hospitals of Europe 
as the only means of curing catarrh, catar
rhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma and all 
throat and lung diseases. Parties unable 
to visit the institute can be successfully 
treated by letter. Consultation free. Call 
or write to the international throat and 
lung institute, 75 Yonge street, Toronto, 
13 Philips’ square, Montreal. 135

—Those in search of the latest novelties 
in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H Lemaitre & Co., 
324-Yonge street, two doors north of Ed
ward. Their extra rapid process isX per
fect success and so quick in its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives 
of the highest delicacy and quality. Cabi
nets $3 per dozen ; tablets $5 per dozen. 135 

—To All Strikers —Strikers would do 
well to consider Guinane’s liberal offer be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 

Guinane’s immense boot and shoe

/wished to vote.
As a matter of fact the present system 

does not ensure secrecy if the deputy re
turning officer chooses to make himself the 
tool of either party. The ballot papers are 
thin enough to show the mark on 
the reverse side, 
officer folds up all the ballots in a 
uniform way he can tell in the case of 
every man who returns the paper folded in 
the same way how he voted. One or other 
of the candidates names is always exposed. 
If the mark has been made against that 
one he can see 4t ; if it is not visible in 
that place then the elector must have either 
voted for the other candidate or not at all. 
All that remains is for the dishonest return
ing officer to check the names of ebetors 
off on the voters’ list with a special mark 
and report to the side he is in league with.

We do not say that this is often done, 
but wC know that in some cases it has hap
pened, and every one who takes the trouble 
to watch the proceedings in a polling booth 

for himself that frauds of the kind

The Chair will be taken at Twelve o’clock noon. 
By order of the Board,

W. N. ANDERSON,
General Manager.

-IN—Toronto, May °3rd, 1882

RENOVATORS- THE WORLD IN. P. CHANEY & CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTBASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

If the returning

should
The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.

25C. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR. BTHE SCHOOL PRIZE SYSTEM.
The close of the school term before the 

welcome setting in of the midsummer holi
days is accompanied by the examinations, 
the singing and recitations which aie such 
a pleasing feature on such occasions, and 
the distribution of prizes. With respect 
to the latter we incline to the opinion that 
it would be better if the system of prize
giving were discontinued in all schools, 
public hnd private. It would be better fur 
the child who is able to outstrip others to 
be relieved of what is often an incentive to 
unwholesome cramming, and it would re
move from all the other pupils in the class 
the stigma of failure. The truth in learn, 
iug should be sought for its own sake, no 
as a means of acquiring prize books, nor in 
order to hold an invidious position 
of superiority over fellow pupils.
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All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattrasses. CHEAP. THE TORONTO WORLD246 a -

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. Si
is Read widely, not only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in many places In 
Quebec and Manitoba, and its circulation is advancing daily.

The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WORLD <m 
the one hand, and its reasonable rates on the other, must commend 
It to ail classes of advertisers as a most desirable medium of com
municating with ihe public.

THE WORLD is published every morning at 
editions are also published whenever there is news of sufficient 
moment to demand them. „ _ ... , ,,

All advertisements are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an inch.

MANITOBA I MANITOBA ! MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.

h

five o’clock. Extracan see
described above are quite possible.

MANITOBA!THE CATHOLIC VOTE.

Just before the elections Mr. C. Dono
van of Hamilton, a member of the city 
council and a recent graduate of the provin
cial university, addressed a letter to the 
Hamilton Spectator deprecating the intro
duction of creeds or foreign nationalities 
into the politics of Câuada. The occasion 
of M r. Donovan’s remarks was the address 
to the Irish Catholics from Senators Smith 
and O’Donohoe, and the counter movement 
at Albert hall. In his letter Mr. Donovan 
said :

I
The undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to.the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

Ajcrmuxuar,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS iwe say
emporium is at 215 Yonge street, three 
doors south of Albert.

!Do you want a situation T
Advertise in the World TEN CENTS. 

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 8. 

Do you want a clerk !
Advertise in toe World for TEN CENT 8. 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind?
Advertise in the World for TEH CENTS. 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 8. 

Have you a hou> e or store to let?
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World foi TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 

you ldst or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl I fo TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything t 
Advertise in theW<

Do you want to buy anything f 
Advertise in the World

246 of whatever nature,Commercial advertisements,
Fl V h CENTS a line for each insertion.

V
t * All advertisements other than commerc’al TEN 

CENTS per line. v v ,
Reports of meetings and financial statements, f 

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary co* - 
. TWELVE CENTS a line.

MUNICIPALITY OF
BROCKTON.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

i -MTHE NORMAL SCHOOL GARDENS ON SUNDAY.
It is of the utmost importauce to the pub 

lie health that the citizens of Toronto 
should have free access, more particularly 
on the few holidays which bring together 
the workingman and his family, to all the 
public gardens and paiks within reach. 
We therefore consider it a grievance which 
needs immediate redress that the beautiful 
gardens attached to the Normal school 
grounds should be locked against the pub
lic on Sundays, apparently for no other 
reason than to save the caretaker the trouble 
of unlocking them. The buildings of the 
educatioual department have been too long 
pervaded by a spirit of dog-in-the-manger 
officialism, and it is high time to insist that 
what the taxpayers purchase should be ap
plied as freely as possible ;|br their benefit.

------------— t-4-----
the cntario jockey club.

The first day’s meeting of the club ou Sa- 
ap- turd.*y at the Woodbine park 
per- I pi every way, barring th-- accident to one of

•F
346 Main Street, Winnipeg. panies, &c., Ac pecan 
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Paragraphs among news items, double the ordii - 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance n 
the ordinary ra%».

Birth, marriage and death notices, TEN CENTS

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & C0„
i Is hereby given that in pursuance of the petition of 

John Mallon md others, presented to the municipal 
corporation o- the village of Brockton, praying for 
the opening up and estab ishi g as a public street, 

jof all and singular that certain parcel or i ract of 
land described as follows, that is t > say :

Commencing at a point on the north side of 
Dundiis street, t irty 
corner of lot 48, as laid out in registered pl.ui 152, 
thence northerly at the di-tance of thirt.x f< et from 
the western imit- of lots 48.43, 42. 41, 4^, 39, 38, 
37,36,3>, 34,33,and 32 to the south side of Bioor-st., 
thence westerly along the south side of Bloor street 
sixty feet, thence sou herly parellel to the eastern 
boundary herein described, and at an equal dis
tance of sixty feet theiefr m to the north si-ie of 
Dundas 8tree1, the ce easterly along the north side 
of DumJas Street o the pia e o- beginning.

The council of the said village of Brockton In 
pursuance of -he “Muni ipalInstitutions Act,” re
vised statutes of Ontario, cap. 174, and in corapli- 
a’ C-i wit i said pe ition, i tend passing a by-law for 
the purpose of openi ng up and establishing said 
parce of land as a public street at 7.30 • CLOCK,
P-M., on MONDAY, the 26th day of June, A.D. 
18S2, and let al parties concerned govern them
selves tccordinifly.

. Dated at the council chamber, Brockton, this 16th 
j day of May, A.D. 1882.

“If it were competent for me to address 
any particular body of men on this subject, 
aud it it were necesstry to do so, I would 
say: Gentlemen, acknowledge no other dic
tator in politics than your own conscience, 
and vote in accordance iherewith, 
terests of this great dominion 
to all its people irrespective of creed, color 
or nationality. All should alike take pride 
in its increased population, the'develop
ment of its reaouices, the extention ot its 
commerce, the activity of its manufactures, 
and ti e maintenance of law, order and con
stitutional principles. No other motives 
than sucli as these at piesent exist to de
cide Canadians in their choice of adminis
trations, and I trust the day will 
come when any extraneous motive will be 
necessary.

The quickest way to put down the.1 
peals to creed or nationality is for th

Valuators and luvestors. CENTS.
Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 

CENT a word, each inseriicn.WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
feet east of the southwestcease.

The difference is very great between 
buying up all the land, including the beat 
now in use, at a price sf many pounds per 
acre, and beying np only the waste or un
enclosed lands, for which only a few shil
lings per acre should be paid. One is 
visionary and impossible ; the other is 
practicable and comparatively easy. The 
latter weuld do more to stop evictions than 
any other plan yet proposed. Davitt’s pro
posal is too gigantic to be practicable ; it is 
actually wild and startling. On the other 
hand the limited plan—that of buying up

Correct aftffl Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villaaes, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 

Edwin a. mumford, clerk. Charges moderate.

The in- 
are common

»CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

Help wanted, Properties fof Sale, Houses orStor s 
to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodi - 
ing. Rooms to Let. Rooms Wanted, Articles f- r 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pr< - 
fessio nal or Business Cards, Business Changes, Mont y 
to Lend. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENT S 
for Twenty words, ^and one cent for each add i- 
ional word, for each insertion

Extra words at corresponding rates.

CENTS

k Have

orld for TEN CENTS, 

for TEN CENTS.
I
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RETAIL OLOTHINQ.CON PEOTIOWWV-B AROUND THE WORLD. The «lobe and the Parly.
(From the Boicmanville Statesman.)

This clearly wets forth Mr. Blake’s views 
on the N.P., but the Glol»e has not 
advocated these views on the tariff, but his 
all along taken quite a different position. 
The Globe’s action, therefore, served to 
intensify and perpetuate the opposition o 
the manufacturers, whose support and in
fluence hed no little to do in returning Sir 
John Macdonald and his party to power. 
Then, again, hundreds of professed reform
ers voted for M. P in 1878. These men are 
by no means conservatives, nor do they 
wish to be counted out of the reform ranks, 
bet the conduct of the Globe towards these 
men will not induce them to return to 
their party. \ great many young men— 
mechanics and laborers—who voted tor the 
first time at this election, identified them
selves with the conservatives and the N.P. 
party, and as first impressions are not easily 
removed, it is quite safe to count these 
against us in the future. It will take years 
ot faithful and persistent effort and work to 
overcome the injury that has been done to 
the reform party by the Globe’s action dur
ing the recent contest We regret that it is 
necessary to speak so plainly against what 
is considered to be the leading organ of onr 
party in Canada, but we speak our mind 
and the mind of many prominent reformers.

Mocha Coffee.
It is probable that before the lapse of any 

very long period
will cease to appear in the Europeam 
kets. The imports from Mocha itself have 
been on the decline for some time past. 
Twenty-five years ago Mocha and its entire 
Arabian neighborhood could only send out 
8000 tons, while South America was send
ing 160 000, Java 55.000 and India and 
Ceylon 38,000. 
consular report that the once world famed 
and flourishing Mocha is now reduced to a 
group of sixty-eight poor huts, with about 
400 inhabitants jvho have Hard work to 
keep body and soul together. The coffee 
plantations are lying waste and uncultivat
ed, and its once busy harbor is sanded up. 
All the European merchants have forsaken 

One only, at least, remains, an 
Italian, but he does not occupy himself 
with the export of coffee, but with the im
port of European wares for the Arabians. 
Hence we may say with assurance that the 
best cup of coffee now to be had is not 
likely to contain a single particle of real 
Mocha.

MONEY AND TRADE

HARRY WEBB ONLY 8 DAYS MORE
JAMIESON’S

Great Sale

....... Herbert Spencer never heerd of Oscar
Wilde until the letter’, trip to America.
....... It is estimated thst upward of thirty
thousand lives have been destroyed by the 
explosive products of petroleum.
....... The first college to be formally affiliated
to the University of Cambridge, England, 
under the new statutes, will be University 
college, Nottingham
. . Mrs. Hope has given her granddaughter, 
the Lady K.mily Pelham Clinton, the h nd- 
some wedding present of £50,000 on lier 
approaching marriage with Prince Dona. 
.......C pr. Bin ton will soon publish, in pur
suance of his project of translating the 
whole uo'ks of Camoens, hie version of the 

t,.ts of the Portuguese poet. 1- w com 
plete in manuscript.
.......M 1). Bikelas of Athens has resumed
his cnterpri-e of translating Shakespeare 
into modern firstk. Three plays, “ Romeo 
and Juliet,” v “ Othello,’’ and “ King 
Lear,” a: peered in 1876. 
issued *' Mae1 eth " and 
more are to follow.
.... King Ludwig of Bavaria has presented 
Wagner ihe composer with two superb 
swans, the identical birds which, yoked to 
an el.gang boat, have often drawn his ma
jesty, nressed up as Lohengren, across the 
lake of Hohen-Schwangan.
___ Hiss Helen Gladstone, daughter of the
premier, lias accepted the viee-principalship 
if Newnham college, in place of Mrs 
Henry Sedgwick, who will resign in 
October.

Toronto Slock Market.
TORONTO, July 1.—Montreal 208} and 207},

Ontario 175} anil 125, Toronto 182 and 180}, Mer
chants’ 128} and 12'-}, Commerce 143 and 142}, 
transactions 50 anil 111 at 142}, Imperial 185 i.nd 
134, Iran-action- 10 at 135}. 16 at 136, Feder.il 
166} and 15 }, transactions 20 at 150, .20. 10, 20,
50 at 156}, U..minion 104 and 193, Standard 114 
and 118, Hamilton tellers 120}, Ham lton. 50 per 
cent sellers 114}, British America sellers 137,
Western Assurance Cnmnanv 176} and 174}, Con
sume, s’ Gas Company 160} and 150 
tions 40 at 160}, Dominion Telegraph C mpany
^r^^-'^ail^^Srs^T'^or ' firm on, oTifal COIlfBOtlOIlBr
seller» 79. Western Canada, sellers 205, Iran- UlUCtllluIlUCM. UUÜiüüWUUUi 
sactions 13 at 205, Union 134 and 183$ transac- 
t oiis 0 at 133, i anada Landed Crtdit sellers 128,
Building and Loan Association se 1 <rs 108, Imperia 
Savings and Investment sellers 110, London 
and | Canadian Loan and Aid Association 433 and 
180, transactions 30 at 130, reported, Nation 1 In 
Vestment 109 and 108, People’s Loan se lers 110 
Real Estate Loan and Debenture Company buyers 
98 xd. The Land Secuiity <’om|>anx sellers 140,
Mani oba Loan 123 and 120, Huron and Erie, 
buyers 158. fntario Loan and Deb. sellers 130,c 
Canadian Savings and Ixrnn, sellers 130, Hamil
ton Pi evident, sellers 130, Bi ant Loan & Sav
ings Society buyers 110 and 107, British Canadian 
L. and Invest buyers, 107$, Ontario Investment Co.,
134 $ and 1331, transactions 10 at 134$.

X
482 ronge st., Toronto,Streets

ÏArrive.tvs.

CATERER11.07 a.m 
10.52 p-m 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a. aa

6.20 p.m
6.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a-m. 
8.26 a.m

... 7.12 a.m. 

... 6.52 p.m. 

... 11.12 a.m. 
.. 6.07 p.m.

... 1116 p.m. 
l .. 11.46 p.m. 
■ess 8.00 a.m. 
1... 8.45 p.m.
... 6.26 p.m.
...I 6.40p.m.

.D—AND —transac-

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Var- 
iVr Ac. A full supply of an 
requisites, intiudlug Cosaques.
>liver Ikishes. Centres, Cutlery,
I able Linen, Table Napkins. &<% 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cake* and Table De-
cor'it •ohs

OUB SPlICIAtTlF».

BSTKRN.
Ind foot of gmcoe street*

Arne.Leave.
6.46 p.«n 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.» 
10-35 p.m
9.16 a. m

8.30 p.m.
9.66 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.66 p-m. 

12.60 p-m. 
11.46 p.m.

SOI

Will Last but Eight Days more.
Goods to be had at your own Price, 

must be vacated by that time.
Premises; ire minute, later, 

reams.
i nation. Queen’, wharf 
nd the Humber, going 

irt Sunday}
1.00, 4.10, and (W

8.16 11.16 a

86 '*

dHe has now 
" Hamlet,” and

PAINTINGWM. MARAW. W. FARi.EY.i> exoe 
à. m .. SOUNT,FARLEY & MARA, !J. M.HQVENBEN,26 TORONTO ATRKKT, TORONTO.

Stock Brokers,
MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

and Chicago Roanl of Trade.
Buy and sell Canadian tnd New York Stocks. 

Also Grain and Provisions on the Chlcàgo Board of» 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

V
t:<OF.THWK5TKRN 

on and Brock Knew

Cor. of Queen & Yonge St.Arrive. the famous Mocha coffee HOUSE AND
10.10 a.m 
2.45 p-m 
8.26 pm

6.00 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.46 a. m. SIGN PAINTER,1
tight minutes and PIANOS, ETC-MERCHANT TAILORStee later. Montreal Stork Market.

MONTREAL, July 1. — Banks-Montreal 208* 
and 2071, Ontario Bank 1251 and 123 B nque du 
Peu le 89$ and 88$, Molson’e Bank offered 1271, 
Toronto offered 180, Merchants Bank 128 and 1*74, 
Bank of Commerce 143$ and 142|. sales 100 at 
143, Montreal Telegraph Company 131$ and 130$, 
Dominion Telegraph Co., offered 1)3, Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company 70 and 75$, City Pas
senger Railway company 147 and 140, Canada 
Cotton Company T45 and 140, sales a 75 at 140, 
Dundas Cotton Company 127 and 124, Ontario In- 

St. Paul M & M 135 and

0-0 AXALLEY.
....... Upon the railways of the United King
dom during 1881, 42 persona were killed 
and 1161 injured by accidents to trains, 
rolling stocks, permanent way, etc, as 
compared with 51 and 1023 respectively in 
1880 Of those killed 23 were passengers 
and 19 servants of the companies, and of 
those injured 993 were passengers and 168 
servants.
... .Complaint it made that the German 
universities are overcrowded. During the 
season of financial speculation that follow
ed the French war the attendance seriously 
fell off. Bat now students are coming in 
larger numbers than ever, with the remit, 
it is said, of injuring productive industries 
and depreciating the standard of examina
tions.

We learn from an Italian TO
reins. To the 
-uthwest. South
w." To" West, 
rest. West and

the West| and

Toronto to De- 
. m. and 12.30
xpress......... /». 5.45 p ■
ville, Elora and

t, Toledo, Chica-

, Toledo, Chicago
riile. Êiora and

- 124 BAY STREET.
KING STREET MERCHANTS7.80 a.m

ICORNICES FOR YOUR12.30 a.m

ORDERED CLOTHINGWINDOW CORNICES.4.3» p.
hivestment 138 ana 134 

134$.% when you can get equally as good for one-third less 
money atV-----Mocha.

IÏNew York Stocks-
NEW YORK, July 1.—Railroads irregular, stocks

a

R. B A L DIE’S,! 'off 'hi'
ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS10.50 a.m.

\E.STRACHAN COX A 19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.IN irai
. 6.20 p.m LySTOCK BROKER.

No. Sti King Sf. East. Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks

strictlv o ï Ox» n nuit >u.

City SL Louis C* /Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 
hs city, New Ydtk and Boston.

........... 10.80p.ro, WOOD AND GILT. 4 6 2.EY. AND BRICE.
York and Simcoe streets.

Mounted Police Drowned-
(Froir Ihe Fort jQenton Record.)

On the evening of May 25, after the Red 
Cloud, on her trip up the river, h id landed 
for the night near the mouth of the Big 
Muddy, just above Bud ford, one of the 205 
mounted police recruits on board was 
drowned. He was fishing from the fan-tail 
of the boat and fell off accidentally. He 
was a young German, named Wahl. Ou 
the evening of May 30, after the 
boat had tied up near Buffalo shoals, an
other policeman, McCann by vaine, 
drowned.

.......In the Orkney Islande the trout with
which the Loch of Harray abounded have 
assembled in large shoals in the shallows. 
The farmers have taken advantage of it to 
land the fish in hundredweights, 
farmer landed one thousand trout at one 
sweep, while another succeeded in landing 
five cart loads The men wade into the 
water and drive the huh into the nets.

SAMUEL FRISBY,Leave, f Arrive. LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.Also tepreseuut the Grain aiul Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Pentou <v Co.. Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New i ork, 
Chicago anil Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial J. & G. FISCHER,

7 85a m 10.35 a.m. 

4.85 p.m. 9.25 p.m P. PATERSON & SON, SCIENTIFIC TKOWBEK MAKER.One
[LAND.
[ ni on Depot.

papers.

24 KING ST- EAST. 135 OMTOKB ST.drain and Produce.Leave. , Arrive.
NFW YORK, July 1.—Cotton unchanged- Flour 

—Receipts 8000 brls, market, dull, sales 12,000 brls. 
No 2 §2 60 to 83 50, superfine etc 83 50 to 
54 40, common 84 50 to 85 50, irood 35 60 to 
89 00, western extra $7 25 to 38 25, extra Ohi > 
84 65 to 38 00, St. Louis 34 70 to 39, Minnesota 
extra 38 25 to S8 50. Rye flour weak at 83 50 to St. 
Corn meal unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 120,000
bush, lower, sales 876,000 bush, including 84,00»» 
bush spot. Experts 200 000 bush. No 2 red 81 33$ 
to #135. No 1 white 8129, No 2 re« July 81 27&. 
Rye nominal. Malt steady. Corn—Receipts 8t,0u0 
bush, lower, sales 966,000 bush, including 86, 00 

spot, exports 23,000 bush. No 2 80|c to 8lie, 
July 8"fc to 8-$c. Oats—Receipts 92.000

bush, lower, sales 383,UuO bush, mixed 68j to 62$c, 
white 6U to 67c. Hay steady 
firm at 3 c to 38c. Coffee firm. Sugar firm, stand
ard A 0c* cut loaf 10$c to 10$c, crushed 10$c. Mo
lasses firm. Rice steady. Petroleum 
6$c to 6jc, refined 7fc. Tallow firm at 8c to 8$c. 
Potatoes unsettled, peer ess 32 50 to 83, r<-se 33 to 
$3 25. Eggs dull at 21c to 22c. Pork stronger at 
822 to 825. Beef steady. Cut meats firm, middles 
scarce, nominal. Lard strong at 812 70. Butter 
dull and weak at 18c to 26c. Cheese dull and 
nominal.

CHICAGO, July 1.—Flour steady and unchang
ed. Wheat dull and lowtr, No 2 spring. 81 32 to 
8136 cash,81 33$ Ju'y. Com higher at 75$c cash, 
76c$ to 75c* for July. Oats unsettled and lower 
It 52$c to 53 cash 49g July. Hyè easisr at 73$c. 
Barley dull, n minai. Porn t-trong aad hi her at 
82160 to 321 65. Lard higher at 812 23$ to 812 33. 
Bulk meats and whisky steady and n hanged 
Freights-Cor to Buffalo le. Oats lfc. Receipts 
—Flour 7000 brls, wheat 1* 00 bush, corn 96,000 
bush, oats 87.000 bush, lye 20 K) bush i barley 200J. 
Shipments—Flour 6000 bils, wheat 145,000 bush, 
corn 98,000 bush, oats 77,000 bush, barley 3000

MILWAUKEE, July 1.-Wheat 81 33$ for July, 
81 191 for August. Receipts - Flour 5620 brls, 
wheat 23,000 bush, corn ££00 hush, oats 16,000 
bush, rye 3u00, barley 100» bush. Shipments— 
Flour 1916 brls, wheat 1000 hush, c**rn 5000 bush, 
oats 12,000 bush, fye 1000, barley 450 hush.

LIVERPOOL, July 1. — Flour 10s to 12s 6d. 
spring wheat 9s to 10s, red winter 9s 9d 
to Ids 6d, white 9s 8d to 9s lOd, club 9s lOd to 
10s Id, corn new, 6s 8d, oats 6s 6d, barley 5s 2d ; 
peas 6s 8d, pork 89s Od, lard 6*8 6d, bacon 60s 
to 63s Od, tallow 42s 6d, cheese 58s.

BEERBOHM SAYS:- “London, July 1 —Floating 
c .rgoes-Wheat, turn dearer , maize, none offering. 
Cargoes on pa-sage—Wheat and maize, firmer : held 
higher. Ma-ik Lane-Wheat, firm ; maize, firmer. 
Good cargoes Calif rnia wheat off coast was 48s to 
48s 6d, now 48s td to 49s. London—Fair average 
California wheat just snipped, was 45s 9 », now 46s 
California, nearlj due, unchanged at 4«s#0d. Eng
lish and French country markets firm. Liverpool

Cal f rnia, white Michigan mid 
Paris

L... 7.00a.m. 9.16 p.m 
[.... 4.55p.m. lu.30 a.m AUCTIONEER.......The most contradictory reports circu

late with regard to the crowning of the 
Emperor of Russia, and it appears certain 
that Count Ignatieff is straining 
nerve to induce the emperor and empress 
to alter the decision of the Imperial family 
council, and celebrate the coronation this 
year, the count offering with his life to 
guarantee that no attempt of the nihilists 
will take place.
.......One of the most eminent of medical

was

AUCTION CIRCULAR.OKS West of England Ooods- 
Lates' Styles. ESTABLISHED 1840,IN STAGE.

, Y-onge street, 11.10 a.m every The Two Jameses.
(From the Hamilton Spectator.)

James Somerville, Esq.. M. P.,
Bruce, dropped in to 
E#q., M.P. for North Brant, at Dundas, 
the other day. Each James Somerville, 
Esq., M.P., could conscientiously say to 
the other James Somerville, Esq., M.P., 
tlïat he admired James Somerville, Esq , 
M.P., above all other men.

246PETER RYAN,. 2.30 and 6 p.m 
ILL STAGE.
si, Yonge street, 3.30 m.

for West 
see James Somerville, HAIR GOODS Have Made and Sold over

43,000 PIANOS.
* ______________ 3456

Wffl. NORRIS&SON,
(Successor to Sutherland A Co.

Financial Aaent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission. Mer

chant.
29 Front street West, Toronto.

le hotel, King street ea

ILLE STAGE.
el, Yonge street, p.m.

No8l2

at 65c to 70c. Hops
is reported as saying that there are W>men

not less, probably, than 10,000 persona in 
Germany who have become slaves to the 
habit of hypodermically injecting morphine. 
There are many who take as much as 
eighteen injections every .lay. Some have 
hardly a square inch of akin on their bo dies 
which is not marked by scars produced by 
this practice. Slaves of this habit are even 

hopelessly enchained than those who 
take opium in other ways, and it ia speed
ier detraction.
....... It is, perhaps, not generally known
that Weber’s Euryanthe ” is, in the prin
ciple of its construction, the direct prede
cessor of Wagner’s music dramas. In a 
letter written ou Dec 20, 1824, to the 
Akademische M sikverin of BreslauM 
Weher ssya that the work would he in-6* 
effective in the concert-room, because it is 

a purely dramatic experiment, relying for 
its effect only on the combined working 
together of all the sister arts.” Wagner, 
hoe ever, carries the principles much fur
ther than Weber,for in “ Euryanthe ” the 
usual musical forms are retained, though 
the numbers in most cases follow one 
another without a break.
........Some progress is being made with the
works of the Panama canal. Excavations 
have been begun at several places : but 
much sickness and mortality prevail among 
the laborers, who are to a large extent 
drawn from the West Indies—especially 

The French have built

HILL STAGE, 
ig street rest, 3.10 p.m. ' firm, crude Arrangements have been made which will enable 

me to extend the business to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC\! 'I
Egg Festival.

In western districts egg festivals are the 
latest Each lady brings au egg, with her 
name written upon it. They 3»e deposited 
in a basket, and before supper they are 
passed around, and each'"geutleman takes 

_ and the lady whose name he draws ia 
his partner for supper, which is probably 
eggs.

CREEK STAGE.
,iag street eut, 3.16 p.m. -OF THE— 1

PARIS HAIR WORKSROAD TRAMWAY,
Line driving p*rk,
[: Ben Lomond, 
fcge, footo King street.
I 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 
► 3.30 4,30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.80

Ben Lomond 6.00, 3.20,9.10 
0, 1.40, 2.40. 8.40 4.40. 5.40

Victor!
105 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. Do re n wend have returned from 
New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
stock of the latest NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy 
Hair Goods.

GENERAL AGENTS,
NO, 8 iMUnff, STREET EAST, TORONTO, ■

one,more
£

REAL ESTATE
TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at

Mike Mykens, a Denver newsboy, haa 
made a fortune of $50.000 selling papers 

,»aud blacking boots.

having the same to sell by auction will have the i 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

OOFFEE.77 YONGE STREETURANTS
9

esnted to the pubrfc in Canada. ^

Bank and railway shares and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, buildimr and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company's shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold Dy 
auction at any time or place.

BRUNSWICK The B shop of Melbourne, Australia, has 
declined to grant the petition of some of 
the people of his dioc.se to pray direct lor 
rain. He says that material phenomena 
are under the ooutrul of laws which will 
not be changed or interrupted in answer 
to prayer, and that prayer should be a 
request for spiritual blessings only.

A. S. Napier, an ohi Oxford man, who 
has for some years past acted as teacher of 
the English language in the University of 
Berlin, has just been appointed au "‘extra
ordinary professot " in the Philosophical 
faculty at Gottingen. This is probably 
first modern instance of an Engli-htnau 
achieving such a p rsition in Germany.

Considerable alarm and perplexity 
Châtelet theatre

1F.ET WEST,
IMail Office), 

l Lot of the Celebrated PETER RYAN. A. DORENWEND.
Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agent. 1351PEQUE OYSTERS, employment bureau.

INTERNATIONAL
from Prince Ed ward Island

GEO. BROWN, 
l e of the Americar Hotel

HOTELS. u > k L ■ .*

ROSSIN HOUSE
rs THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada^ 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. MARK.TRADE E
© lrinSING Uv....

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT*
o p n o h

V MARK H. IRISH 
136 Proprietor

have been created at the 
in Paris by certain malicious attempts 
which have been made during the last 
three months to injure the young 
engaged as supernumeraries in the represen
tation of a spectacular piece called the 
" Mille et-Une Nuits.” These attempts, 
which have invariably been directed agaiugt 
the performers iB one particular scene, 
were twice unsuccessful. The third time, 
however, several of the girls were severely 
injured. They were supposed to represent 
nymphs swimming, and were held aloft by 
iron supports or ” stays.” One of these 
supports gave way, precipitating a girl on 
to another group of performers, who in 
their turn fell from a considerable height 
to the ground- The stay was found to have 
been deliberately tiled almost in half.

spring, Id cheaper ; maize strong, Id dearer. 
—Flour and wheat firmer.

from Jamaica, 
hospitals, for which there seems to be only 
too much need. The total absence of all 
proper sanitary arrangements is said to be 
a far greater cause of disease,.thae the un- 
healthiness of the climate, atthoUgh during 
eight or nine months of the year the heat 
is intense. The Europeans on the isthmus 
have experienced great suffering ; but their 
respective governments, acting through the 
resident consuls, have been prompt to re
lieve all urgent cases of distress.
....... The recent favorable notice of the re
markable Scotch peasant authoress, Janet

SHIRTS

112? King Street west,LD ! women x_yTHE PARAGON SHIRT |r
BOATS. r

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
X-KT1TH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL XV Important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent a-sistants in^Sn^tftiiti^Tdîmpl^m^WnclP*'

§§gessr&st.fïis-
“international employment bureau 

112} King Street, West,
Tor* nto, Ontario

First f'r'ize. )

HAVE NO OTHER
lÆilMilî LANK. Toronto.

CHOICE COFFEE ISAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS
in Canada. I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 

n galvanized iron. Address for price,
JEROME JACQUES,

ask your grocer for 6R YEAR. *ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. WALLACE’S COFFEE.BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINiERIiQuebec TORONTO ARTIrICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO.,

161 Bay sr„ TORON to,

Hamilton, bv John Bright, in his speech 
in Birmingham, has awakened ao much in
terest in her that a selected volume of her 
works has just been published in Glasgow. 
The wonderful point of the matter is that 
Janet Hamilton newer had any education 
except what she derived from books—chief
ly Shakespeare, whose works she knew al
most by heart—and that, never having had 
a lesson in grammar, she wrote essays in 
in English absolutely faultless. The esti 
mation in which she was held in her native 
land is shown by the fact that the unveil
ing of her monument, in 1880, was witness
ed by an assemblage of 60,600 people.

A Hartford man, who was broken down 
in health, hut had plenty of money, settled 
in southern California. He is now the 

of two jipleodid farm», one of bUU 
acres and the other of 3000, and his health 
is in perfect condition. In his orchards 
there are 26 varieties of apple trees, 27 va
rieties of grapes, 1000 pear trees, embrac- 
ing 16 varieties ; 17 varieties of peaches, 
350 olive trees, 350 Japanese persimmons, 
7 varieties of pomegranates, 9 varieties of 
tigs 10 acres of English walnuts, besides 
pecan and filbert trees. He has also 47 va
rieties of roses and 17 magnolia trees. He 
would plant his whole land in grapes and 
raisins lor table use if he could get help to 

Farm laborers are in

Wholesale only by E. WALLACE, 52 Colborne Sireet.RLD 2
TONSORIAL

FINE PRINTING INSURANCEReceived the only medal and first 
and arms in 
Canada for

The total number of works licensed to 
be printed in Japan during the past year 
was 4910, as against 3792 in 188Ô. School 
books take the lead with 704; then poetry, 
567; political, 545; drawing unu wilting, 
339; history, 276; medicine, 267; law, 255; 
belles-lettres, 193; geography, 164; com
merce, 113; mathematics, 107; ethys. 96. 
Unless included under this last heading, 
theology and religion would seem to be en
tirely unrepresented. One hundred and 
forty-ni ne newspapers were born during the 
.ear, but only thirty four survived. Among 
the translations were Mill's “Three Essays 
on Religion,” Buckle s “History of Civili
zation," Lord Chesterfield’s “Letters 
Roscoe’s "Chemistry,” Smiles’ "Character, 
Leone Levi’s “Iutematioual Commercial 
Law,” and I’algrave’a “Chairman’s Hand
book.”

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. prize for Artiftcal legs 
he Dominion of

Send for Circular.

I town and village 
many places in 

incing daily, 
f THE WORLD on 
er, must commend 
medium of com

ic o'clock. Extra 
■lews of sufficient

areil, twelve lines

banking and insurance.THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.1881.

Removed to king street
East, (Haight's Book Store.)

CAPTAIN jack

urg .... insurance COMPANY offers to the business mep of Canada s
profitable investment for their funds, by means of Its convenient and valuable

ENDOWMENT BONDS

i;iii!im;niii;iiigHas opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end
Taylor (late with THE AETNA

more direct and moreJ. Young 
Bingham & Taylor, The Printers) 

MANAGER

453 QUEEN STREET.
135Near Denison Avenue.

No. 64,944. an Endowment Bond

reinvested CrL‘n^& on lb. sa^e ear Endowment PUn.

W0^Mi®wUh“oaâ?mniW.BOto. Bol’ fototon" to the tom Sîtwo more, taken la

lbaOandmHSfi. En4owmunt Bond 0f «3,000. was issued to Thos. Thompson, Xsq.. “ Mammoth
N©; 74,684, an E finished his ten payments in 1880, made a careful examination offtHtieafabjeetr,0a^d Sok^eiher qsfooo on the 10-year plan. He now receive, two large oaah dirt-

.lends annually.

HATS AND CAPS
BILL POSTING

LOWS : I1 WM. TOZER,m BY four months’ use of Charles 
Cluthe'a Latest Spiral Truss. gSJW Patented in U. S. and Canada.Points of Ext ellbnck. lst.W eigbs 

JrlJI only one ounce. 2d, Perfect ventua-**£■1 tton.air circula tes freely under pad
, 3d, Constant pressure. In speaking
V'- the tongue acts as a valve in theI mouth, which causes a correFpend-
I S^Ling pr- ssure immediately pn the 

heriiift.- TheAiad is so perfect that it instantly imi
tates the motion of the tongue when speaking, «n, 
It will give to thesligiitest motion of the body. It is made of best brass, therefore rusting is impossible. 
The pad when pressed ( as above shown) has a clamp
ing pressure, the same as by placing the hand upon 
the leg. extending the thumb and drawing together. 
This truss is the result of a life’s study and l*ye*r*, material experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in the last seven years by the inventor. Recom
mended by leading physicians. I defy the rupture 1 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instruments, most 
improved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cuttinar or pain. Send 6 ct. stamp for 
book on Rupture and the Human Frame (registered, 
by Chas. Glut he ), valuable information. Address 

CHAS. CLU THE, Surgical Machinist,118 King Street. West. TORONTO. Ont.. &

h ?
the World TEN CB.NTS.

OSTER4 IIjIjthe World for TEN CENTS.

AN IIBEST AND CO.nrVKT TO THE SIHKMINti
“ Brown’s Household Panacea," has no equal for

Bfoodand Heal, as its acting |>ower is wu'^er,“' d 
•• Brown’s Household Panacea, being 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
wor d, should be in every family bendy for nee 
when wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in tne Stomach, and Pams and 
Aches of all kin.fi,” and is for sale by all Drugfcists 
at 25 cents a bottle.

tne World for TEN CLOTS

STRAW HATS.the World for TEN CENTS 
py kind ? DISTRIBUTOR, ^
the World for TEN CENT S. 
or^Tbdgers ?

World for TEN CENTS. 133 WOD3 ST.» pick tnem when ripe.
great demand there. He thinks there is no 
place like southern California.
.......“Waking the dead” has for centuries
been and still is practised in one of the 

A house with a

A Large Assortment otk-house
the World for TEN CENTS, 

pms to let?
the World for TEN CENT S. 

lore to let?
the World for TEN CENTS, 
house or store ? 
the World for TEN CENTS. 

| for sale ?
the World foi TEN CENT S. 

Ir borrow money ? 
the World for TEN CENTS 
buy a business ?

I the World for TEN CENTS. 
I anything?
the WorU fo TEN CENTS. 

luth iw/ f
the World for TEN CENTS. 

\iuthtng t
the World for TEN CENTS.

left at Hill & Weir'sOrders
will be promptly attended to.

I AMERICAN STRAW HATS,
FELT AND MERINO HELMETS,

CHRISTY’S DRAB SHELL HATS.

4 ..

Ne *9,93 4, for 94,300 wu issued in 1072 and paid In 1602, B<*' B“ri****’

Marchant. Toronto, found a profitable investment, and repeated tor anotirerten years.

AO ^ditioialstîm of ». 00,0*0 hre Mta. deposited with the GoveranmaS at Ottawa, makln,

"" writotoraTutd^W^Tort^to! tor further information twpeotlne Endowment Insuranoe, m 

ga Agent of tlio Ætna LlfB.

northeru Scotch counties, 
corpse in it becomes, for the two or three 
days between death and burial, the 
rendezvous of the neighbors, who sit and 
tell stories—particularly ghost stories— 
ostensibly to dissipate the grief of the 
bereaved. Such gatherings, which are 
largelv attended by young levers, differ 
from Irish wakes in that the Scotch briny 
their own tobacco and pipes The people 
of this district are all free church and free 
drinkers. Whiskey abounds. Great offence 

teetotaller substituting

nnflRLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY,
^ Private Medical Dispensan ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

WOTB4.B1 ! MOTHERS I .MOTHERS

excruciating so”.'!'H A G
|dre

will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the motn- 
er and relief and health to the child, operating like

gsssssaaâ55§ç
°n \he United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
bottle.

MEDICAL.

A large variety of Children’s 
Sailor straw Hats.

Galt,
® * (Established 1880}. 27 GOULD STRBB1 

, TORONTO, ON» Dr. Andrews' Pull 
fleantia, U* Andrews’ Female Pills, am 

Do. all of D.. 4-celebrated remédié-'» 
private diseases, can be obtained at »< 
Dispensai-)' Circulars Free. All leiten- 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp i 
nclosed. Communication confidential. Addrei 

S# J# Andrews, M.D.,Toroato. On^

4>’1> CONTRACTOR,
131 Lamley Street x 

Yletortn Street, Toronto.

gr Night eoil removed from all Pthe dt) 
at reasonable rates.

56

j. & J. LUCSDIN, Resldrnrr.

was given by a , ,
milk, and it is opined that there will be 
few mourners at the next funeral in that 
house.he World. WILLIAM H. ORR, Manage*101 YONGE STREET.
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DRY GOODS x'-—.

* :t :rjT* crrr nr Mnrur.
So». “'S”ïS?nS^!^.,h0P
Ketohee Mm «btetwiioputiwup
Me »>«"»*»» iJ^T/^SXurt,
Me no cberue beep W» P#—.
Me no weehee elloe eoinee nlee, „

were aentorerto jail yee-

£Detroit end the Guelph club, which ended 
in e rather severe defeat for the home teem, 
the Peninsulars winning by 88 rune end an 
innings to spare, they scoring 160 nms in 
their first innings, while Guelph onjy *u.°" 
ceeded in making 63 in their first and 49 in 
their second innings.

BASSBALL GAMES SATURDAY. .
At Bufficto—Buffalo 8. Providence 4.
At Detroit—Detroit 6, Troy 11.
At Chicag —Chicago 6, 'tost, n 5.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 6, Worcester 3
At London—Tecum^eh 10. St. Thomas 9.
At Pittsburg—Athletics (Philadelphia) 8,

AIA-8CmC.nnati—Cincinnati6, Baltimore 0.
At Philadelphia—Metropolitans 6, Phila

delphia 1.

RACING AT TIE WOODBINE witness the match between the Montrealer» 
and the home team. The contest proved 
te be one of the beet ever seen here, and 
showed that lacrosse is played, with as ranch 
science and skill as ever before. The Mon
treal team waa an Uneioeptionally strong 
one, being carefully chosen and having bad 
plenty of practice they appeared in the 
field on Saturday in the pink of condition.

expectations 
strong

down with breathless anxiety and it was 
three or four minu'es before he was picked 
up and carried to Henderson’s hotel, when 
it was found that his right collar bone waa 
broken. He was also considerably shaken

The betting waa 10 to 10 on Lon 
Taw, 26 to 1(1 against Kmkeed, 25 to - 
against Vici, 20 to 6 sgainst Bonnie Bird, 
20 to 6 against Tullamore, 10 to 6 against 
Libelle. 75 to 5 against Dan, 22 to 10 
against Chari, mange.

The horses got away well together and 
Long Taw went to the front. Lo g 
Taw, Vici, Tullamore, Charlemauge 
and Kinkead were bunched during the 
whole of the race, and it was hard to see 
daylight between them at any time Long 
Taw maintained a slight lead until near
ing the fifth quarter-mile, when Tullamore, 
who was at his flanks all the time previous, 
crossed over from the outside in front of 

Those who attended the opening day of tbe aoll Qi Longfellow against the fence and 
the July meeting of the Ontario jocky club held the lead till they passed Under the 
on Saturday afternoon at Woodbine park wire. Comma down the home stretch the 

, ... a *. sight was a beautiful one. The fivers weremust all agree that it waa one of the fine>V u£ed OQ wi,h whip anJ gpur -Tullmore
day's sport on the turf that Toronto has has got it,” went up rom the crowd as the 
ever been favored with. The management horses came dashing down the course. He 
had good reason to expect that the racing won by about two lengths. There was

» ■*»«->- -r“ - T*.-;10,000 people, but they were disappointed j„ fr0nt of L mg Taw, but not nllowe d. 
in their calculations. The attractions were Bus wins' Plati-$300.

SPECIAL BULLETIN FROM

LUKES, DACCE & COMPANY,
111 I0MI mm. GOB. ADELAIDE

THK OSTARtO JoCKKY CLUB’S 
mmjtAT JULY MRRTINO. up.

5 TDisturbance Wins Twe ■sees—Easter, 
Tnllnnsare au I Knee the ether Win
ners—A 4-ned Attendance—Other a port
ing News.

Sixteen persons 
terday to spend Sunday.

Queen’«park waa full of soul-savers yea- 
terday afternoon and evening.

A Grand Trunk special with the English 
mails from Halifax reached here at 5 p.m. 
yesterday.

F. H. Cook, assistant superintendent 
G.T.K., formerly of this city, now of Mon
treal, ia in town.

The ambulance waa disabled yesterday 
while removing the brakemen injured on 
the Northern railway to the hospital.

Capt. Turner’s boats handled about 5000 
people on Saturday and there was not the 
slightest mishap.

The entrance examination to the Collegi
ate institute closed on Friday afternoon. 
The result will not be known for some

general
placed

Centrer•y to 
Toronto»

twelve on the field and disappoint
ed their friends by playing a dashing, 
vigorous game\^ Shortly rfter 3 o’clock 
both teams were drawn up in line prepara
tory to a start being made. The following 
are the names;

the Ladles, don’t forget the Enormous Purchase ofaPresident —Lieut Col. Gswoekt, A.D C.
Executive Committee—1. C. Patteson, Or. Smith, 

J. H Meat!
Secretary and Treasurer—T. W. Jones 

omclRS or SATURDAY'S MSSTlNO.
Judges—W Hendrie, Ur. M rton, W. A. Dickson. 
Starters— J Staunton, J. Hendrie.
Clerks*seals* C T. Mead, J. M. MeFarlsne.
Cle k ujcou se—J Duggan. Assistant clerk qf 

course—U. ti. r heppard.
Timers—W Christie C Brown.
Distance Jud,t-Geo. Crawford.

* Tla lllffl LACK (IILLAKS AND TIBS I ; Nigl
ÀIn addition to 'he above we have added 150 dozen, which 

will It ave us with as complete a Stock as aoy house In 
Toronto, and will be sold at prices that will astonish evet/- 
body. Would invite Special Attention to our

A PHIZ. FIGHT ON

D ive Phalen fought * prize 
There

Toronto - Ho s Maekenzie, goal : W Hubbel, 
i oint ; » C Bonnell cover point ; J Logs -, F Mar
vin A ' light, defence field ; F Martin centre ; J 
Garvin. 8 8m hers, E Smith, home field ; Heyes, 
A Martin, home B B Hamii.on field ca tain

ntreal—J w W»tt, g al K • lliott, point ; G 
A rd. c-.verpoint; K Elliott, J Craven, w • cKay, 
defence lleid w Griffin, centre ; W Hamilton, N J 

field ; T L Paten, J Grant, 
home D b Bowie field c.pta n.
41 The Toronto captaiu having won the toss 
elected to defend the northern 
goal and the ball was faced 
by Martin and Griffin. The Montrealers 
got the best of the seend off, the Toronto 
cidital being at once besieged and repeated 
and well sustained attacks were made on 
the goal. The Montreal goal was rarely in 
«langer during the hrst game, which was 
won for the visitor by W. D. Aird with 

of his quick overhead throws, after ten 
minutes play. At the commencement of 
the second game the home team seeing the 
necessity of changing the state of affairs, 
warmed up to their work and getting .the 
best of the face sent the ball spinning to
ward the Montreal goal Here sonie hot 
work took place between “Pluck” Martin, 
Smith and Heyes, and G. Aird and the two 
Elliotts for the Montrealers Finally 
Craven made a good run and a throw 
which placed the Toronto goal in danger for 
au instant Ross Mackenzie however was 
equ*l to the occasion, and with one of his 
well-known throws landed the ball
in front of the Montreal goal, 
where it was captured by Martin. Finding 
he could not get in his shot he
quickly passed to Heyes, who neatly sent 
it through. Time 5 minutes

Shortly after the commencement of the 
third game E. Smith received a severe cut 
on the head and had to retire for a few 
minutes. He pluckily appeared on the field 
again and was greeted with rounds of ap- 

The Montrealers in this game 
agoificent play, their run 

uing, passing and throwing being great ly 
admired and deservedly applauded. The 
home team on the contrary became partly 
demoralized. The principal feature of the 
game was a splendid run up the field by 
Bonnell, who had W. D. And at his heels. 
The former iu vain tried to shake the Mon
treal man off and only by dodging did he 
succeed in getting in his throw. After 
about 20 minutes hard play the Montreal* 
won the game.

The Torontos pulled themselves together 
in the fourth game and playing well and 
stronglv won in 30 minutes time, the ball 
heiiig put through by E. Smith. It was

little
netting was indulged in on the result, 
the odd* being greatly in l*Y>r of 
the Montreal men, who had been playing a 
finished game tbioughout. The Toron tos 
also showed the want ot practice and dis 
«upline but they pluckily weut in to win. 
The game was the fastest and most hotly 
contested of the match. Aird, Baton and 
Grnnt exerted themselves at the Toronto 
goal, but Bmneli, Hubbel and Mackenzie 

in vine b!e, the latter making a 
her of magnifie ut throws almost the entire 
length of the field. After five minutes 
play the game and match was won for the 
Vorontoe by E. Smith sending the ball 
whizzing through the Montreal gotol. 
The younger members of the Toronto 
twelve surpdsed everyone by the splendid 
showing they made and with a little more 
di iilmg will prove a strong addition to the 
old members of the team. W'ule the re
mainder of the twelve did good work 
special mention must be made of Rosa 
Mackenzie who repeatedly distiugu shed 
himself and wh ■ alone proved to be a host.

The Montrealers left in the evening for 
Winnipeg.
OLYMPICS, MILTON, V. ECHOS, HAMILTON.

A lacrosse match fora trophy ot 13 silver 
mê lais was playt d between the above clubs 
in Dundurn park, Himilton, on Saturday 
in presence of 3000 people. The match 

to have started at 2 p.m. but owing to 
the large crowd on the grounds it was some 
time alter 3 before they could oe cleared 
A dispute occurred when the players 
been diawn in line ; the Echos objected to 
Williamson D nalds because he had at 
one time been a resident of Toronto. 
However, the objection was soon over- 
ru ed. The game commenced at 3.30 and 
ret-ul'ed in an easy victory^ for ihe O ym- 
pica who out played their opponents in 
eveiy respect by taking three straight 
games in ab'»ut an h« ur’s actual play. 
INDEPENDENTS (TORONTO) AND ATHLETICS 

ST. CATHARINES.
A lacrosse match was played betweenythe 

Athletics of St. Catharines, and the Inde
pendents of this city, on the grounds of the 
former,resulting in the Independents taking 
three straight games in 10, 15, and 7 riVo* 
utes respectively7. C. Lyudeu put the ball 
through in the tiret game, A. McFarlanedn 
the second and F. Bourden in the third. 
The Athletics played a fair game but lack
ed the science of their opponents who 
although not heavy, play an exceedingly 
fine game. It is to be regretted that the 
Independents did not see fit to enter the 
association so as to have an opportunity of 
playing for the intermediate championship. 
Ïg is expected that they will shortly play 
the Brants of Brantford.

Manchester 
Welch and
fight in the suburbs this afternoon, 
were forty-three rounds. The victory was 
decided for Phalen on a foul by Welch. 
Both were badly punished.

ft o LA\

HOSIERY AND GLOVE DEPARTMENT. street* i► rater, * U 1 ird, home
BICYCLE CHAMPIONSHIP.THE CANADIAN

Brantford. July 1.—At the games here 
to-day the bicycle race, 2 miles, champion
ship ot Canada, was won by F. Westbrook 
of thia oity ; J. G. Hav, Woodstock, id. 
For the 5 mile champiouship, 1st F. West- 
brook, Brantford, (told medal ; 2d J. U. 
H*y, Woodstock, silver medal.

" CHAMPION SWIMMING CONTFRT.
New York, July 1.—A swimming 

teat between Matthew Webb, the champion 
long distance swimmer of England and 
George Wade the champion ocean swim
mer 01 America, distance 2 miles, took 
place at Brighton Beach and waa wpn by 
Webb one minute ahead of Wade. Time 
1 hoar and 7 miirat s.

COLUMBIA FRI NHMEN BEAT HARVARD. 
New York, July 1.—The race between 

Columbia and Harvard freshmen took 
place on the Harlem river this alternoo» 
over a course of two miles. At the end of 
I he first mile Columbia was leading by a 
length. Half a mile farther Columbia was 
too lengths ahead with a stroke, of forty, 
the. Harvard stroke being thirty-eight. Tile 
latter tried to spurt, bnt No. 2 broke down 
and they rowed slowly. Columbia won by 
three lengths in 10.66. The Harvard time 
was 11.10.

w
4 Co.,See our 85c. and 35c. Gloves. Marvelously Cheap. Store 

open on Friday evening until 10 o’clock.
P. S.™Our friends in the Jobbing Trade will do well to 

pay us a visit, as we have a host of stuff to be cleared out at 
any price.

time.
The games of the public schools—post

poned last Friday on account of the rain— 
will take place this afternoon on the lacrosse 
ground.

There is a couple of tone of old railroad 
iron at police headquarters. It was stolen 
from the Grand Trunk aod Credit Valley 
railways at different times.

A Midland railway brakesman named 
Ellis was fatally ii jnred at Campbellford 
Saturday evening. His body was taken to 
Belleville, where his parents reside.

A sailboat capsized in the bay on Satur
day. its inmates, consisting of two men, 

resen d by R. F. Gagen, who was on 
bis way to the city from his honse on the 
Island.

Ai
Open free handicap.

, „ , , . . . . accepting o. falling to declare out, by 26th, to pay
worthy of that number of spectator*, out $.o tj the fund. Divided into $Mu, 175, $25.

there were several contingencies arose that BbgTulllmore| by gtockw od, 6 yr.
kept many people away. The weather, 109 ns...-...................................................(c. Butler)

although cool and pilant, waa threatening, ,
and it was a toss np from 12 to 3 o’clock «*■ Smith's hr c Vici, by Virgil. 4 yrs^ieMns ^ 
whether it would rain or not. People do j. p" üaiwe'a CheHemanfé,' m ibé.'.V.Ï. .(Hush) 4 
not like to go a long way out of town with J ^.D‘:.e'*^^Kiuke^:» 
a prospective rain-storm lurking in the Sheppars Bros, b m Labelie, by Rcveii r s^yr.J»l ^ 
clouds; and by the time that the indications j P b^we's b g béni by "jack "the-Baruer. agel.
were certain that there woull be no rain 90 lb*................Traià 2 641............(Warder) dis.

during the afternoon had arrived, the day was the woodbine steeplechase.
too far spent to prepare for a jaunt to see Thia event brought out lour starters,

of O.U -md., - JMTŒAViXZÏZZ-

and spur. Then there waa the drawback* 0Qt injUriDg him, however, and for Rone 
that postponements always bring with them, taking -the lead at the start and maintain- 
Had Friday bem fine, with a good attend- it to the end, and finishing it iu a jog 

. , „ , , T « Flora ran a god second. The jumping of
ance at the park, followed by nice Jn y ^ wjnnert the second horse, Alarm and 
weather on Saturday, then as sure as night Lady Reveler was very good. The betting 
follows the day the 10,000 people looked for was 10 to 25 on Rose, 35 to 5 agaiuet
would have been on hand. But the man- 12, ,to 5 against William., 80 to 6

, . - . .. j against Alarm, 15 to 5 against Ladyagement have no reason to feel discouraged
at the success of the event. The attendance Woodbine Steeplechase—$275.—Divided into $200,

. « . ___ . .. w $ 0. $25. Entrance, $10. To carry 28 lbs. in ad-was large enough to prove to them ditiun to weight tor age. Winners once in a 
that even under trying disadvantages there steep.echa»e r hurdle ia e 5 ibs. extra, tw ce 

J ® 10 lus , three tiuiee or more 12 lbs. Horses not
are thousands of people in Toronto who having won ac oes country or over huidles al-
will turn out when they are a«ured that 1^>rüU«“br*1'tu Mrry 6 lbe- extra-
the sport is in the hands of gentlemen. J.P Dawee* cn. m. Rose, by Helmbold, 6 yrs..

The best of order prevailed, and the m. Gordon’sb. m. Flora, bv WarCrj, eyrs., 138
quarter-stretch was kept pe.frotly clear of br. g. Aiann'. ^Te,^*
encumbrance in any way, *o that there 139 lb............................................................ (C. Ph.ir) 8

.____.___W. D. Grand’s b. m. Lady Keveleiy by Ke el.tr, ticould not be the least fault found on y„ _ li8 jhr
this score. Mr. Patteson was here and 
there directing ceremonies, and started each 
race sharp on time. He set a good example 
by witbdiawiog h meelf outside the fence 
just before each race started.

The crimson-linsd box for vice-royalty 
was not graced by those for whom it was 
set apart, bat this was made up for by the 
atteodaoce ef a very liberal number of our 
beat ladies of the city in the stand. Their 
presence added dignity to the scene, and 
•hows that horae-racing, when conducted on 
honeat principles, is sure to be sac, eseful.

Times have changed too on the race
course. There is not so much open handed 
betting to be seen everywhere, and the 
Tuice of the pool-seller shouting out over a 
oaab-box full of bank notes, is now heard 

\ np more. Betting may be all right, but it 
X has its demoralizing tendencies, and is apt 

to make those who are not rich enough to 
od a race or those who do not

AScon- 'LUKES, DACGE& COMPANY, mg ; ca
street wonei A s

firLATE GALE & CO, for five56
A
World c

WCOAL AND WOOD. f

AÏ*.
Box S3 1

A*lSPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD. ■was

28 Mark

Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

Jockey Jamieson, who had his collar-bone 
^broken by being thrown from Bonnie Bird 
At Woodbine park on Saturday, was re
moved to the hospital ye«terd.y afternoon. 
He was much improved last night.

Edward Lord and John Clune were ar- 
rested on Saturday night and taken to 
Agnes street station for chewing John Pil
grim's fingers. The row took place at 
Elizabeth and Loniaa streets.

A Northern railway brakeman while ap
plying brakes at the Dan das street bridge 
early yesterday morning fell between the 
cars, crushing one of his legs. The unfor
tunate man was conveyed to the hospital.

William Garvin went into Ahrafiam 
Goldateiua’ rag and junk store on Adelaide 
street east on Satnruay afternoon and stole 
a bag uf rag-. He was detected in the act 
and held till Officer Muuroe arrived and ar
rested him.

Robert Walsh and Barney McKenny 
stole two packages of tobacco from H. Man- 
lope’s etor at 53 York street on Saturday 
evening. The proprietor noticed the fel
lows pocket the tobacco and summoned 
Officer Wisiner, who arrested them both.

A newsboy named Wm. Sodden, aged 12 
years, stole the key of Owen Breen’s finit 
store in St, Lawrence market. On Satur
day evening at 5 40 Watchman Craig de
tected him trying to open ibe stall and had 
him locked up at police headquarters.

On Saturday morning at the Union sta
tion, a man in his haste to aecsre a seat 
r.n across behind an engine as it waa back
ing up to a westbound train, and waa only 
saved from paying the penalty of hia fool
hardiness by a judicious movement of a 
trainman’s boot.

Smce the fusion of the Grand Trunk and 
Great Western railways considerable specu
lation ia indulged iu as to whether Hendrie 
* Co. or the Snedden Co. will lie the cartage 
agents. It is said that whichever company 
shall be successful the work can be done 
with fewer bauds than are now employed.

BYaA,
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The World has removed to its new office. 
No. 18 King street east. Y

self usefu
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BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech 4 Maple), long, $5.00 Per Cord 
" " cut aid split, $6,00 “

2nd DUALITY,

Plenty of Rea-sickorss.
The steamer Chicora took a large party 

of excursionists over to Niagara on Satur
day, and nearly the whole of thg boat’s load 
got sea-sick. Therç was a continual rush 
for the taffrails, Mid the the decks of the 
steamer were .covered with half-diuested 
cberriqs, strffUrberries and other articles of 
excursimi-diet.______________

The World has removed to its new office, 
No. 18 King street east.

street.

pin use. 
showed some m $4.00 fiif

T 1A Paid 

their own;Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., 51 King 
St. East, V ‘tige St. Wharf, and 5H'Z Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.
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Wellington!

ZP. ZBTTZRZEsTS,
-(McLean) 4 The Colleen Bawn.

This favorite drama was presented to a 
full house at the Grand Opera house on 
Dominion day at a matinee and in the 
t-veuing. At the fofmer many of the actois 
were very imperfect in their puts, the 
result of too hasty stuny. But VV. C. 
Donaldson ma Je an excédent Danny Man, 
and Miss Dora Banks as Eily O’Connor was 
charming.

The World has removed to its new office, 
No. 18 King street east.

Howdyism at Lorne Park.
The rowdy element waa present at Lorne 

Park on Dominion day. The toughs who 
congregated there amused themselves with 
free fights and a refusal to pay their 
refreshments. The hotel at the ‘park Was 
nearly wrecked and the captain of the 
Rupert had a tough time of it on his return 
trips. As there were no police of any kind 
present the rowdits bad it all their own 
way. ______________

XiTime 8.18.
THE LAST RACE 

was for the railway stakes, a I mile dash. 
Three starters came to the front. The 
race proved to be a 
Disturbance, Lady 
belie. The daughter 
kept about an equd distance between 
Disturbance and Lunelle, but she hod no 
chance with the get of Terror. The betting 
was 25 to 5 on Disturbance, 10 to 5 against 
Lahelle. 15 to5 against Ladv D’Arcy.
Tue Railway Fcrsk 8250. ► or the Dominion-bred 

horses, divided into $175, $50 a..d $25 Weight 
{•rage hi « trail ce $5. li mile. Winneisonce in 
1882 to carry 3 lbs extra, twi e 6 lbe, three time 
or more 7 lbs. Maid n* allowed 5 lbs. Bvth 
\ e- all és and allowances to include this (la 's

J. H. Mead’s br. h. Disturbance, by Terror, 6 yrs.
126 lo.......... ..............................................(A Gat •) 1

Dr. Smith's gr. m Lady D’Arcy,by Thunder,agei,
116 Ibs.............................................A........(Wise) 2

Sheppard tiros’, b. m. Lahelle, by Reveler, d yrs.,
...(Smith) 3

;
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We cannot cioae this Report without 

profctrsting against advertising the colors of 
jockey e on the program a ini then allow 
lug them appear in altogether different 
colors. One of the rules is that “jockeys 
appealing iu o her than entered Colors will 
be lined $5 ” Thm x there should have 
been several of them fined on Saturday. 
The spectators were misled by this practice 
audit is uc eriy imp i si ole to distiogui-h 
the horses in a large field when the colors 
are not as the people have paid to fiudout. 

to-day’s racks.
The following are the eu tries for to-days 

races :
First race, puree $150, for all aB Johnson’s 

Tullamore, Dr Smith’s Lady D’Arcy, Dr Smith's 
Vici, Mr. Mead’s Long Taw ai.d Mr. Mead’s Dis
turbance.

bee nu race, hotel stakes open to all: J P Dawes’ 
Kmkead, Mr For be ’ Bonny Bird, Mr. Mead’s 
Disturbance, Mr Mead’s Long Taw, Dr Smith’s 
Lady D’Arcy.

Tnird race, steeplechase handicap: Mr Godson’s 
Fl ra, J P Dawes’ Rose, L> VV Ca pbell's Wi liains, 
W D Grrnd's I-ad y Reveler, M jor Milligan’s Al 
Wiik nson's bir John.

WfcySSJirftp .MfcC Ic**

1 ’<7wager money 
believe in it think that things are “ fixed 
to suit the book-makers or the pool-box. 
It is a good sign to see open betting filling 
into disfavor. .1

The World must once more draw the at
tention of the management of the Kingston 
road tramway to the utter lack of ace-un 
modatiou on & cars during a day like Sat
urday. Hundreds of people had to walk 
to and from the Don bridge who would 
have ridden had accommodatiou b en pro
vided them. Every one cannot afford to 
take a carriage from town. It is cheap
ness and ample accommodation in transit 
that will and does regulate the attendance 
at any popular amusement. It is to be 
hoped that this deficiency will be remedi-

I GERMA! 
10 to 

from 4 to 6 
Adelaide ali 
chow, 32 Be

Lemesurier’s & Sons tobaccos and snuffs, 
for which Robert Suieids & Co. are the 
agents, are still having a big run. 
orders are coming in daily for these goods, 
whicb shows the satisfaction they are giving. 
None but the best brands of tobaccos and 
snuffs are manufactured by their firm, so 
that they guarantee purchasers entire satis
faction.

Complaints are numerous about the way 
in which tue foot of York street is block
aded at times hy railway trains. During 
the summer mouths when there are so 
many people crossing these tracks going 
and coming from steamers, these obeiruc- 
tioi.s aie veiy tantalizing, to say nothing 
of the inconvenience and dang*-iu~

The intermediate examinations begin to
day at 2 p ra. There are about 130 candi
dates to write at Toronto, many of whom 
are from the public schools. Win. Scott, 
B. A., headmaster of the provincial 
model school, is the presiding examiner, the 
panic school inspector being unable to 
preside owing to domestic afflictions.

Wm. Grotzenger, a German bolt-maker, 
went into Bentley’s boarding-house at 44 
Frederick street yesterday at noon. He 
waa considerably under the influence of 
liquor and was ordered out. He refused to 
go and Officers McKee and Mitchell were 
called in. Grotzenger was very noisy and 
the policemen took him in custody, 
fought all the way to No. 1 station, but 
was safely landed there.

PER
}6.50The World haentemoved te its new office, 

No. 18 King street east. STOVE,
NUT,The

TONTwo Fires Yesterday.
The fire brigade turned out twice yester

day,at 9.15 a.m. and 2 30 p. ra. The first w ,s 
at 63 Duchess street where the occupant, 
Henry Russell, burns a lamp all night. 
In the morning while t! e children were 
playing they acuidentslly threw a quilt 
over the lamp, causing an *-xplo ion. 
D image was slight. The second occurred 
in the rear of 145 Parliament street, near 
Power, a shed being burned.

The World has removed to its new office, 
No. 18 King street east.

The Excursion to Margfos Point.
Over 1000 people patronized the C. O.O. F. 

excursion to Lindsay and Sturgeon Point 
over the Midland. The train left the city 
a' 8 30 a.in., one hour 1 vte. and reached 
Lindsay at 1 p.m. About 400 of the ex
cursionists embarked on the steamer Vic 
toria and Eva, and went to Sturgeon Point 

Those who rrmained in Lindsay 
witnessed the ath.etic games in the main 
street of the town. Ai 7 30 p.m. the train 
left for Toronto, but did not reach the city 
until 1 30 yesterday morning. The return 
trip was very tedious and numerous com
plaints were made of the accommodation. 
There was no water in any of the cars on 
the return trip.

T7I0LINJ .V VATE 
Nel on streetEGG,

BUIvBEST WOOD ! LOWEST PRICES 1 v F°R 8AL 
CLASS 

c, u t of 4|i-h 
a change to tl 
SoundB Ss

had Dominion Bank Building, cor. King and Yonge Streets 
Corner Yonse and HlctitM Streets.
Corner Niagara and l*ouro Streets 
Corner Esplanade and Princess Streets.5:t0 Queen St ret t. Near Bathurst.
All Office « Connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

T> agaTe]

tc.y VVorled.
Burring au accident to Jockey Jamieson, 

which is referred to elsewhere, there was 
nothing to mar the pleasure of those ou 
the track, and the presence of a good squad 

police under Inspector Archibald aud 
S» rgeaut Seymore made it certain tbet 
good order would be maintained.

THE FIRST EVENT.

F^iRST-CL 
- heap- 

ast, Mttie wt

The ca-h handicap for Dominion bred homes. 
Disturbance no.my Bhd, Lady D’Arcy, Roderick, 
Williams, Wild Dai.-y, Marquis, Ala.m Bonnie Vic, 
Rescue and fc aster.

Welter cup, toi bona ft 'e h-^cks owne 1 and used 
in the cou ty o* York that, have never bee in a 
training stable: Mr Godson s Flora, Mr BeaUv’s 
C ste 1 , W D Gran 's Lady eveller, W D Grand’s 
barak ti, ahd Major Milligan's Al .rm.

RACING AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Juiy 1.—The tr.ck was heavy 

and so was the Letting. First race— 
Chicago stakes, 2 year olds,mile and a-half, 
won by Stanton, Bengal ’2nd, Monogram 
3rd ; time, 2 07. Second race—Gardm 
City cup, all ages, 2£ miles, won by John 
D.vis, Clara D. 2nd, Checkmate 3rd ; time 
3 30£. Short race—half mile—brats : first 
heat won by Duchess, Topsey 2nd, time 
2.124 ; second heat, Duchess 1st, Madame 
Rowett 2nd, time 2.16£. Fourth race— 
hurdle handicap, 2 mile*, won by Burnett, 
time 5 26. Nota fell ou her j >cwey severely 
injuring him. Fifth race—selling purse, 
14 miles, all ages, won hy Sullivan, Ecker 
2nd, Haverly 3rd, time 2.57. Sixth race— 
f mile, all ages, won Ly Guod-niglit, Satin- 
terer 2nd. Intrinsic 3rd, time 1.22.

RACING AT MONMOUTH PARK.
Monmouth Park, July 1.—First race, 

mile, Jim Farrell 1st, Wyoming.2d, Duplex 
3d ; time 1 474 Second race. Hopeful 
stakes, g mile, Geo. Kenny 1st, Heel and 
Toe 2<t, Jacobus 3d ; time 1 (Kg. Third 
race, Ocean stakes, $50 ea< h, $750 added, 
1^ miles, won Ly Barrett, Runnymede 2d, 
Stonehanger 3J ; time 2.02. Fourth 
Lqiy Branch handicap sweepstakes, $50 
each, $500 added, 14 miles, won by Monitor. 
Glide 2d, Bonafide 3 1 ; time 2 20f. Fifth 
race, purse $500, mile, won by italaska, 
Clarence 2d, Blenheim 3d; time 1.495 
Sixth race, handicap steeplechase, purse 
$500, won by Beitha, Ohio B >y 2d, Frank 
Short 3d ; time 3 31.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO SMALLAi

ïfield ofThe trial 8'akes brought out a 
four—Disturbance, Chipola, Riderick aud 
VictO'ia, Vici and Victoria being - scratch
ed. The betting before the start was 15 10 
6 on Disturbance, 10 to 5 against 
Chipola, 25 :o 5against Roderick and 40 to 
5 against Victoria. The four horses went 
off to a bunch from the i pole and Dis- 
tuibai.ee went to the tront. Roderick 
p shed him pietty hard all the way round, 
but ihe brown son of Terror was too speedy 
for him and beat him in three lengths, with 
Chipola away in the rear.
Trial Stakes—$150—-For all ages, $25 to second 

hi roe; maidens allowed if 3 \ ears old 5 ibs., 4 
y<ars 10 lbs., ft years and upwards 14 lbs.; f -reign 
bred bom s 7 lbs extra. } mile. Entrance $5.

J. H. Mead’s br h Disturbance, 0 yrs., by Terr, r,
120 lbe 

R. Pr

I

NWholesalers and Retailers.hotel. ICELY^tfMiners and Shippers,
t r street.

REAL ESTATE. N
street.

The leading tints this season are all 
shades cf red, dark green, sapphire blue 
and delicate pink. The dull tint called old 
blue is to be especially fashionable.

One of the newest conceits is to trim the 
front of the skirt with two plaited puffs 
above a plaited ruffle, while the back is 
draped in puffs and also finished with deep 
plaitings at the edge.

The skirts of last year’s dresses can be 
very advantageously added to a new jersey 
bodice of a shade to match, where the 
original basque to the costume has become 
soiled nr worn. A sash can be laid over 
tnc seam where the skirt and jersey are 
worn.

He T ICELY s
rooms i 

u private fan
N:MwfordEstate 4

CIGARS
WXOMINK; 
U West. 
no machines 
fa VlRUNTc 

We Win 
West.

The World has removed to its new office, 
No. 18 King street east. NOTICE OF REMOVAL The most Beautiful and Convent- u 

eut Section of Toronto is non J 1Steamboat rolllslon In the Bay.
The steamer Rupert, returning from 

Lorne park, collided with the E npress of 
India, for Niagara, at the Queen’s wharf at 
10 o’clock on Saturday night. The Empress 
had no ptssengers, while the Rupert car
ried a good many. The former was just 
at the wharf and the latter tried to make 
for it. The Rupert struck the Empress 
near the left bow carrying away about fif
teen reet of the bulwarks, and the upper- 
work was also badly damaged. S une com 
motion was caused among the passengers of 
the Rupert but she escaped without injury. 
Tne damage done to the Empress being 
wholly above water she continued her trip 
to Niagara and returned to the city yester
day morning. She will run as usual.

......................................................... (A Gates) 1
ing e’e br h Roderick, by Hyder All, 6 yrs.,

- lb- ... ............................................ (v. Butler) 2
J. P. Dawe’s b f Chipola, by imp. baxon, 3 yrs 106 Œ THE MAMET FOR SALS106 THE WESTERN DISTRICT LACROSSE CHAM

PIONSHIP.
A match for the silver cup, emblematical 

of the western district championship, was 
played on Saturday afternoon at Biaotford 
between the Brants of that city and the 
Niagara Falls team. The game was well 
contested, but the Brants proved too much 
for their opponents, winning three straight 
games in 22, 20 and 2 minutes. They now 
hold the championship and are open to re
ceive challenges from any club west of 
Toronto.
MUTUALS (TORONTO) V. ATHLETICS <BARRIE)

A lacrosse match between the above 
clubs was 
grounds of t 
The Mutuals won the first game in 36 
minutes. In the second game they played 
1 hour and 45 minutas, when time was 
callt-d to allow the visitors time to catch the 
train.

lbs t V $100Time 1.19*.
THE ONTARIO DERBY.

This event brought out three starters, 
with four horses scratched. Easter and 
Marquis made a good race for first place, 
but the get of Vicksburg showed good 
speed and bottom and vanquished the son 
of Terror by four lengths. Marquis held 
the lead till near the home stretch, but here 
he fell to second place and a good appli
cation of whip and spur could not send 
him to the font again. Bonnie Vic, ano
ther colt of Vicksburg, finished a fair 
third. The betting was 5 to 25 on 
Easter, 20 to 5 against Marquis, 20 to 5 
against Bonnie Vic.
Ontario Derby—42 0. For 3 year-olds, added to a 

sweepstakes of $20 each, ha f forfeit, only $5 if 
declared out by June 1; for foals of 1879, bied, 
raised owned and trained in Ontario or Quebec, 
$15 • to 1st, $50 to d; stakes equally divided 
amo. g 1st, 2d and 3d. 1* mile. Colts 118 lbs
each, fillies and geldings 115.

E. BurgtSd’ b f Easter, by Vicksburg. 3 yrs., 115
ms.. .........................................  .............Gates) 1

^“pbell’s br c Marquis, by Terror. 3 yrs ,
, V8»-...........................................................(Butler) 2
J. (J. Smith’s b f Bonnie Vic, by Vicksburg. 3 yrs.,

116'tw................................................................. (Em.i:»C3
Time 2. 9.

THE EVENT OF THE DAY 
was for the open fee handicap for the 
brewers’ plate. There were seven starters 
and the race proved to be one of the m >st 
exciting and best contested events 
witnessed at Woodbine 
Date accident happened during this r ce to 
Ennis Jamieson, who was riding Bonnie 
Bird. A« the horses were turning in a 
bunch just opposite the western gate some 
one cn<8se4t in front i f Bonnie Bird and 
took her front feet from under her. She 
went down on her knees and Jamieson whs 
unseated and fell heatily to the ground. 
The Bird or one of the other horses stepped 
on him. The crowd iu the stands looked

This splendid property, embracing choice build
ing lots and veryL MIS 1 Si. halt margin

apply to G. 
Kintr sheet »Attractive Villa Sites,RE-OPENING.

is now offered for sale by the

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL, LOAN AND ] 
INVESTMENT COMPANY,

at low rates and on very favovorable terms. The 
southern portion of the property adjoins tha 
charming grounds of Trinity College, and that 
picturesque plot known as

mmm day. treatment#. r 
eeipt of u ta 
west, Toron

A
1

race, - I’’ Cable" Cigar Manufact'rers THE WILLARD
TRACT DEPOSITORY! SHAW’S GROVE,

which is likely to be dedicated to the city for a 
PUBLIC PARK, is also on the estate. The health 
fulness • f the loca ity and the attractiveness of its- 
surroundings i ender it one ot the u ost dcsiraole 
spots in the city for private re idences; while thé- -w 
rapid advance in the value of real estate in the west 

pie security that investments made here can
not be otherwise than very profitable. Already 
several lots nave been disposed of to parties who are 
about to erect

Handsome Suburban Resi
dences Thereon.

The College street line of cars will accommodate 
th-i northern section, while the projected Dundas 
street extension track will pass through the south
ern p rtion. .

HOtflplayed on Saturday on the 
ne latter, resulting in a draw.

Having moved to the corner of Yonge and Tem|>er- 
ance streets will re-open

TO-
Come and see our New Premises.

8. R. BRIGGS, Manager.

The World has removed to its new office. 
No. 18 King street east. oi Montreal, have removed their nTHE PAISLEY RACES.

Paisley, Juiy 1.—Second day’s 
Three minute trot, $125 First Holden’s 
Berlin ; 2nd, C. Kinney’s Beautiful Jim ; 
3rd D. Dwyer's Gray Billy. Running 
race—Open to all. $190 First, Lowell’s" 
Francis L ; 2nd, SfoeserV B. F Carver. 
Open trot, $190. First, S. Lioglay’s Va
lentine ; 2nd, Holden’s Berlin. Nearly 
$400 was taklen at the gaits.

Things Typographical.
William Gain, who represented Toronto 

union^No. 91 at the International Typogra
phical convention in St. Louis last month, 
returned home on Saturday. Mr. Cain 
says that the visitors to the southwestern 
metropolis were handsomely treated by the 
typos of that city. Also on the return, 
while passing through Chicago, about fift&fci 
of the delegates were shown the sights in 
the most approved style. The following 
officers of the International union were 
elected : President, Geo. S. Clark, St. 
Louis (re-elected) ; first vice-president, 
Clarkson of Washington ; second vice-pre
sident, Fowler of Houston, Texas ; secre
tary-treasurer, Crawford of Chicago ; cor
responding seci etary, Haldimand of Phila
delphia; delegate to la*»oFcongress (meets 
in Cleveland in November) Foster of Cam
bridge, Mass. Cincinnati was selected as 
the plaje for holding the next convention.

races— NOTES.
The second twelve uf the Maitlands were 

defeated three straight games by the Orange
ville team on Dominion day .

The Athletics of Yorkville played la
crosse at Brampton on Dominion day and 
were easily defeated by the Excelsiors of 
th .t place iu thr» e straight games.

The lacrosse match between the Clip
pers of this city and the Orillias played on 
the vronnds of the latter, resulted in a draw. 
The Orillias won the first game in 55 min., 
and the Clippers the second after 35 miu. 
play. Time wan then /'ailed.

LORNE PARK CableTORONTO BRANCH OFFICES II
THE STAUNCH AND FAST

STR. RUPERT SPECIAL ADVAETABES
TORONTO V. MONTREAL AT LA- 

CROSSE.
of MiTO RUNS TO-DAY AT 2 P.M.ever will be .offered to purchasers intending to build im- 

.neulately, as well a, to those who wish to secure 
several ots.

Plans « f the property may be seen’, and every in
formation obtained, at the offldb of the company,

An unfortu-
On and after TUESDAY 4TH, this Steamer will run 
every day at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., returning will leave 
the Patk at 12 noon aud 6 p.m.

The Home Team Win a » Exciting Match 
by One Game.

The Toronto lacrosse grounds on Satur
day afternoon presented the appearance of 
one of the old tipe occasions when the To
ron tos and Shamrocks contended for cham
pionship honitrs; there being in the neigh
borhood of 4000 people on the grounds to

TORONOTHER 8F*aal a » G EVENTS. No. 34 CHURCH-ST., GRAND MOONLIGHT EXCURSION VICTORIA CHAMBERS,IT COULD.
Enquirer : Cou da foul into the ladies’ 

stand do called a “d d*y cutter ?”
GUELPH V. PENINSULARS (DETROIT )

A cricket match was played at Guelph 
on Satuiday between the Peninsulars of

FVery W edneeday evening at 8 o’clock.
n6. 9 VICTORIA STREET, 4RETURN FARE 25 tEXTS.

JAMES CORMLEY,From irfowat’s Wha.f and Queeu’s Wh*rf.
WM. LENNOX & CO..

For P*rk
- x.

W. E. CORNELL,
For Steamer. No.HI IS 461X6 VUtEt'TO*.

onto, June 1, 1882.,L* Between King and Colborne-eta. 24$
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